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NO. 42.

BP"

movement Increases, uo material decline is likely.
NEW YORK, Pec. 80. The market RUSSO-JAPAHESE
recovered its tone today after a decline of $4 per bale In options at the
highest level of the season, but not
until the liU had sold below the price
of spot cotton In nearly every option
and had been liquidated thoroughly
i
Lust Survivor ofl'aituioiilIiCo!-leg- e of weak holdings. The culmination of
high prices was reached in company
with the promulgation
Class of '48, Meets
of bullish
statements regarding eize of the crop
Horrible Death
Arroand its bearing upon future values;
but speculation had not more than
legitimate trade could carry, and more
SIXTY
PEOPLE
PERISH
in TROY CLUB BURNED reasonable value? Is the consequence.
Speculation Is still charged with a
FLAMES WHICH DESTROY
financial lead in carrying the
ABER'S
heavy
'
IRROQUOIS THEATER.
DECIDEDLY
world's supply of American cotton at
Throt- - Noted Men I'erUli in the present prices, but even the present
CHICAGO, III., Dfc. 30. Fire broke
l- lnnu'h.
!'
Mumm I cup
range ot values la the spot markets
Loss
out
on' the stage ot the new IroquoU
are low enough, considering the prosFire Results From Defective Wirinr.
Fifty Tlwusmul,
Mini
ho
Oaiuo to t.
I
Buys Two More War Ship's From Amentia Repsbilc.
of
theater during tbe performance
pective supply from the crop being Japan
Mnrrit'tl
nee
Insure
Covered
By
Partly
marketed.
"Blue Beard" this afternoon. A panMany hundred thousands
Government Admits Situatione is Desperate
bales of cotton were gold last fall to
ic ensued in the audience.' As the
eager buyers at 13 coma, and those
TKOY, N- - Y., l)to. 30. Moses T.
wall known Santa Fe conductor. He fire progressed four dead were taken
Special to The Optic:
prices were .freely paid during the
RERUN, Dee. 80.
The Lokal
ot the
had .a full suit of clothes on at tne out by firemen. Many persons were 'dough, Nestor Rensselaer
pessimistic editorials.
The Novoe
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M, Dec. 30.
summer by Americans and on the
without reserve says:
"The Vremya says Russia does not desire
'The handsome Highland hotel in this time and for this he Is thankful, but badly burued and were taken to the 'county bur and the last survivor ot same basis by English gplunera.
Japanese government has informed war, but nobody in Russia will percity, the property of Joshua S. Ray his entire wardrobe, Including his uni- hospitals.
Fire Manha 1 MuBham, I1"8 c'fiaj of 1848 of Dtirtmouth col- - There Is, therefore, nothing new In the
representatives of the powers at mit the Japanese or her friends to
noids, ot Las Vegas, was 'burned to forms, is now, nothing but ashes. 12.1.
SUaw8 u,tttlln8 lawyer, (the present situation, except the fact
it!k'6e; Wm
Toklo that the situation at this mo- "execute a diplomatic ; dance
the ground last night by a Are which H. Cobbs. a well known traveling who went into the balconies, said
upon
'
" b'JS
ment Is unbearable and Japan must Russia's peaceful disposition. In firm'
originated in defective wiring In the salesman of El Paso, lost a grip In looked as if there were 20u or 300 fnd,
Bn
for
the
level
possible
ea.lly
strike it Russia does not accept the consciousness of her power Russia
call bell register in the ceiling of which were several diamonds valued people piled up In the two upper bal- 8ea80n"
V"
!
propositions Japan submitted, as Ja- will await events."
'the hotel office. The hotel, furniture in the aggregate at $1,0ii0. A number conies. He could not say It they were ,(',";
pan cannot longer wait for a final
and1 fixtures are a total loss, only of families who were making their dead or alive. He urged the firemen
Treaty Almost Ready.
;'"
NEW. YORK, Deo. 30. The market decision."
club. Although the doomed men were
:
Dec. 30.The Chinese
.PEKIN,
partly covered by insurance and the home In the hotel for the winter, suf- to bring tbem out, and many of them seen at. the windows, nothing could be has been
gov
e
An
erratic
very
today.
More Ships.
ernment has promised
rushed In to do so.
total will be more than 40,000. There fered heavy loss.
the United
to save them, so denae was the ly bulge was followed by a sharp
LONDON, Dec. 30. Japan this eve States Minister, Conger soon to forThe Highland was built some ten
At 4:40 p. m. it. was estimated that
is some $25,000 insurance on the
and so rapid tbs progress ot action. After this the market rallied ning completed the
purchase of the ward the copy of the treaty to Wash- building and furniture. Added to this years ago and has thrice before been sixty dead had been taken from .he the Humes. Edward
Carpenter of New sharply again, but on tbe late trading Argentine warships Moreno and
rehas
It
the loss of clothing of guests and the visited by fire.
ingion tor tne exenange of ratifica
lately been
burning theater.
York was taken from the upper win- - closed weak and with stocks down
building at Genoa, Italy. Rus- tions, it is necessary first to obtain
total loss will probably reach $50,000. modeled and' refurnished throughout
CHICAGO, 111, Dec. 30., S p. m.
down by firemen an J removed to the near their low priced. There was no sia was also negotiating for them.
the Emperor's seal. After the treaty-IThe fire when discovered had gain- by Mr. Raynolds.
The fire is out.
The number of dead
hospital, where he Is recovering from j news, and trading was again quite
Situation Desperate.
ratified the opening of Mukdcu and
ed- great headway in the flooring beAs Aber Tells It.
is estimated at FIVE HUNDRED.
the effects of the smoke inhaled. He professional. Much of the selling repPARIS, Dec. 30. It Is learned in Antung to the commerce of the world
Conductor A. M. flier whose duty
tween the ' first and second stories
o- -'
was in' town preparing for bis mar- resented realizing, and it was evident diplomatic circles that the Japanese can be pressed.
and as the second story is frame, the it Is to bring up the limited from
with a young society woman of that, apart from manipulation, there government has Informed foreign dipIn
riage
arrived
France Still Hopeful.
this
this cily
flames swept through
the building Albuquerque,
this city. All the persons killed were was no buying or support of
lomats that the situation with respect
like lightning.
PARIS, Deo. 30. While still not
The fire department morning, but did not continue bis
adjoining rooms on the quence. Money was firm In the morn to Russia is desperate, but not hope-- ! believing war between Russia and Jaresponded promptly but with seven run to La Junta. The cause of this
third floor of the club building, which j ing, but reached 2 per cent In the at- - less, u is ueneveu mat this informa- pan will occur, the optimistic tone of
streams playing on the blaze the best change in plan was the absence of
was
is four stories in height, and were ternoon.
to official and diplomatic circles here
Some gold engagements tion
communicated
they could do was to keep the fire his uniform which went up in the
la
from spreading to the Albuquerque flames In the Highland hotel fire last
Rapid the French government for presen- somewhat modified today by advices
Brooklyn
sleeping soundly when the alarm was were announced
EN- - given by the employes.
REPUBLICANS
Transit was heavy on what looked like tation at St. Petersburg,
from Toklo and SL
gas plant which is In dangerous prox- night In Albuquerque. Mr Aber says NEBRASKA
Petersburg. Rus-la"- a
Russian Pessimism.
The fire is thought to have been 'pool selling. Rather good selling
THUSIASTICALLY LAUNCH
The he was eating his supper at SturgeV
imity, and to other buildings.
purpose seems to be to put on
ST
Deo. 30. The us the
Steel
by a lighted cigarette being 'dpi! red in lead lnu railroads.
'building was a mass of ashes within European when he beard' the hose
NAME OF FAVORITE SON.
declaring of war upon Japan It
two hours after the first alarm was wagons rushing by. Following his
thrown among some combustible nta- ' stocks were strong features at the , foreign dispatches received here yes- - uch should be the result of
the nego- r renected today In more tlation.
custom be "up and .got" and soon
sounded.
OMAHA, Neb, Dec. 30. Represent- - terlal. The loss la $55,000.
clone, running up sharply on heavy
.'.
There were some thirty guests in found himself before the burning atlve republicans of Nebraska heM
o
t buvlna. which
was accomuauled by i
8t- - Lou,
the house at the timo, most ot there building whi:l. held all that was dear, meeting today to organize a movement - peac ConBre,
vague rumors ot coming good news.;
,,cm..of,.Jbt republic. The situation
is said to be serious. Bonllla ia
permanent b)oarders whose rooms to him except the suit of clothes he for the advancement of the candidacy
fa., uec. n-of
USUI I
DICK BROS.
chargwere furnished with their private 'pic- had on.
""undent made by Presldont Al-ed wltn favoring men
John L. Webater for the
to the
opposed
..
He declares he never saw a smarter
fred If. Love of the Universal Peace
tures and effects. A panic followed
New Orleans Cotton Market.
revolution which placed him In
i
uuuiuci v, nuuivavus wer
wwuvj.
charge
Internat- blaze. The fire was discovered in the made
the announcement In the dining-rooNEW ORLEANS, Dec. 30. Liquida
of the government
by republican leaders, follow- - Union that the thirteenth
It is
recently.
to b hel(1 in tion still continued In the cotton
that the building was on fire. Guests center of the bouse between the ceil ing which a committee of five was ,0"al Peace nKr
said be removed old follower to tnak
8TATE
CLAIMS
rushed np the stairs to their rooms ing of the first and the floor of the appointed to select an executive com- - lbe UnUeJ Sl8te8 Prol,aljy 8t
STRONG
CASE
market today and forced prices down
room for enemies.
Capt. Woodbul was
only to be .met by a blinding, suffocat- second story.
VICTIMS MUST LEAVE
of thirty members. This com- - LoulB next AuKU8t- The meMng will 24 to 39 points lower than the close
VICTOR."
ing cloud of smoke which was belch- the first to detect smoke as be cane mlttee consists of leading republl- - be in se8B'n "v "y and will be
It probably would have
yesterday.
TRAMPS SIEZE TRAIN.
Only in from the open air. Going up tbe
ing from the floors and walls.
of Nebraska, whoso work will ten(lf" by nelegates from most of the gone much lower but for the buying!
one or two of the guests' were able stairs he opened the door of the space be that of
tlEOKUETOWN, Colo, Dec. 30.
of the world.
by bull leader.
j
Southern Pacific Trainmen Killed
extending the Webster prop- - clvlII1 countries
to reach their rooms and those who where the electric wires come in and
Tbu hearing of evidence began today
Try.
New York Cotton Market.
the
states.
western
aganda
throughout
Ing to Regain Possession.
ln
11,0
of
did, made the trip at the risk of their a cloud of smoke and flame shot out. Resolutions
trml
luluir union nun
nfw'l
Dec.
30.
NEW
YORK.
Prices
drop
endorsing Roosevelt and
lives. Not a guest escaped with more Shouting fire YVoodhul rushed to lit
ped 30 or 40 points, but recoverej charged with complicity ln the Sun
Webster were adopted unanimously,
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 30.- -A
than the clothes he had on. Had the room amt got. there Just In time to
glMg
allJ Aioim dynnmlilng
at Idaho of negro
during the afternon.
hugely
o
tramps drove oft the crew of
fire come a few hours later the result rescue some valuable paper. The lire
Springs, July 2& luxt, in which Philip a
Arkansas Republican Meeting.
St. Louis Wool.
on
freight
train
the Southern Pacific
would have been sure to have been proceeded so rapidly that he was ob
d one of the dynamiters
were railroad
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 30. Wool Is liom-- ! r''"
LITTLE ROCK, Ark, Dec. 30.
near Morgan City and took
a horrible holacaust. As It was no lined to make bis escape through a Opinions
All
killed.
the
j
D.
defendants except
inal, unchanged.
possession. A body of railroad emone was Injured and while mourning window an,d slide down the supports cans of expressed by leading ropifbll
o
Copley are members of the Idaho
Arkansas, gathered here today POLITICAL NEWS STILL THE SENjC.
ploye, led by the eonductor,
s
the loss of clothing ami effects the of the porch. The whole bouse seem- in
Well.
Emperor
Springs niluen' union, and Copley Is
response to call of the Chairman
NEW
FACTOR
SATIONAL
opened fire on the negroes, wha
be
Interested
of
to
ed
fire.
are
mass
a
their
bla.e
The
30.
no
people
VIENNA. Dec,
thanking
There h
a member of thu executive board ot
H. L. liominol of tbe state Coiiniilt-tn;- ,
were looting the cars, and ln an
was discovered', Mr. Aber says, beYORK TONE BETTER
lucky s'ar thai it was no worse..
truth In the report published abroad tue Western Federation ot Miner.
indicate a practically undivided
of shoti llrakcmen B. 8. CoopMr. Raynolds Is at present in EI tween 7 and 7:30, and inside of half
'that Kmperor Francis Joseph of Aus- Forty-siwitnesses have been sum- er
sentiment In favor of the nomination
and F. C. Watcher were shot. The
Paso but Is expected here today. It an hour had spread over tbe whole
CHICAGO, Dec SU WiuatMur
a
bail
of
stroke
paralymon td by the prosecution, some of
troHungary
of President Roosevelt. Today's meet- was irregular and weak early uu sis. The
Is not believed that he will rebuild' house.
tramps were driven off, several belnj
No lives were lost, but not
......... ...a .. A..!...- - .L. ket
ll.c. lu fi.M
emperor Is perfectly well.
whom, It was aiserted
by Attorney cai",lrei!- i
m
HAMis
l"c
an article of the furnishings of the
the luige primary
tbe hotel.
i, but feud
.
O--" "
:.'-Ralph IS. Talbot in tils opening stateuuie anu pi nee ior a stAie convention ed
Among the people who escaped house or tbe clothing of the guests
sharply on the ar like tenor of ih
Russia Denies.
to
nominate
a
state
ment, would divulge a plot ln which
and
ticket
select
THEY COME
Armour wait ati"'"
from the hotel with a suit of clothes was saved. Everything on the first
ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 30. -- It Is
political utws.
,!
were concernej for the destructhey
delegate.! to the republican national
on
and a prayer was "Kid" Aber, the floor was consumed by the flames.
the
but
In
thu
announced
of
view
break,
supporting prices
officially
tion of the Sun and Moon property. Immigration Return at New York
convention.the pit thought be was quite a largo reports current ahrod of renewed
The attorneys for the defense deferBeat All Records Italian Lead.
Gardiner and Hart to Meet
We doubt II j tacks on the Jews that Klshlneff was
on the reaction.
West Virginia Lawyers.
red
their
until
statement
the
opening
Dec.
30. Followers
BOSTON, Mass,
bis operations are large enough ofj never quieter than at the present
NEW YOJtK, Dec, 30.-- The
PARKERSBURG, W. Va, Dec. Dpc.
Immi
testimony of tbe state had been Inof pugilism In Boston are looking for
impair time.
30. Tbe leading lawyers and Jurists late, however, to materially
to this port for 191)3
gration
troduced.
passed all
ward to seeing a rattling good fight at
n
Polltlbis
are
Moldings,
lurge.
wjich
of West Virginia are gathered In
previous records. During the calen- Made
Sweeping Measure,
Haul.
the Criterion Athletic club tonlghL
sensational factor.
dftr yer IK)W
fur a two day's session, cal news li still tbe
Parkersburg
Ver30.
Col.
Colo..
VICTOR.
Dee.
mir
nIing C19.980 Imml
J.-The star event of the program Is to be
.l
the occasion being the annual meeting Cash demand Is not urgent, and
Rrant
in
command
the
passengers arrived
of
deckberg,
fifteen-roun(
military
"
BE
"'B
between
go
GATHERING TO
GENERAL
'a
George of the State Bar association.
far as immediate supply and demand
.
bvr' an Inwa'ie of nearly 75.000 over
The
of this dl itrln, loday Issued a
last
Jeweler and pawnbroker
night
who
to
steks
Gardiner,
the
are
EIGHT-HOUnoli
items
current
are
regain
conceiued,
CALLED TO FORCE
Southern Europe contributed
opening session today wa.i devoted to
and secured $8,000 In cash, diamonds. matlon, notifying all vagrants to
1. urcls he lo-- t
by his recent defeat
Broom Hall cables the
DAY.
n largest
the reports of standing committees bulllsh.
'ar.
In
come
watches
some
other
"honored
and
proportion
f the
engaged
property.
ndjb'
at the hand jf F.izsimijions, and Mar1U03 as 8.1,000,-00"
and the the address of Hon. C. Wood world's wheat crop for
ltai Is the leading individual
O
lawful
j t)ta'7lh
before
pursuit'"
January
OURAY, Colo., Dec 3u. From aTfT Hart, the Louisville pugilist, who
i in excess of the 19U2 crop
bushel
Dally, president of the as sociation.
next, under pain ot arrest and confine nation. The usual holiday exodus or
anxious to add to the reputation he
member prominent in the councils of
A few months ago It was confidently
ment In I he military prison. Vagrants Italian laborer has shown a marked
the Ouray miners' union It is learned has already won by his good showing
thuoght It would be 150,000,000 or 200,- Meeting of Beekeeper.
are defined to be all person not hav- falling off tbla year.
against "Kid" Carter and other good
that a call U being prepared for
The surplus
Dee. 30. The 000,000 bushels less.
TOPEKA, Kans.,
ing any visible mean of eupport
meeting of the San Juan district union men of his class. The two fighters are state organization
of beekeepers, comes from Urge crops in the western
Detroit to San Domingo.
trained
to
the minute and appear to which was formed at the last ia:a
at Ouray at an early date. Among
If this In true, u mateWASHINGTON. D. C . Dec.
Cotton Active.
other things to be considered Is what be n condition to put up a lively bat fair, held Its first regular annual moel- -' rlally modifies the previous ultimate
under date of today, from Port
NEW YORK, Dec.
Between manipulation and TWIN CITY LIMITED GOE8 INTO In cotton was resumed on an exceed-ngl- of Spain (o the navy
is believed to be an attempt of the tie from start to finish.
Ing In Topeka today. Besides coc outlook.
department AdTHE DITCH. CONFLICTING
nine owners and maiiHgers to abolpletlng the permanent organization the war, condition are uncertain, and a
active scale today and the trade miral Lamberton states that be ha
'
'
work-daREPORTS.
Wedding.
adopted
ish the eight-hou- r
various matter scalping market is likely.
sentiment seemed no tec iiervou ordered the cruiser Detroit to Santo
meeting discussed
UERNARDSVILLB. N. J, Dec. 30,
Corn The market Is again strong.
of IntereUs to those engaged in the
by common consent In the San Juan
and 'unsettled than yesterday. There Domingo to relieve the Scorpion, orPersons of high official prominence
BUTTE, Mont., I).. 30. A Missou- I
Price are controlled by the same condistrict three years ago and return
bee culture. Dr. G. Bohrcr of Lyon
a general tendency downward a a dered there yesterday.
la dispatch nay: Word wa Just re,n Ncw York. Newport, Washington
j
men
the
in
for
to the
day
and among those present ditions that have been existing for ceived here
result
of the heavy liquidation and
presided
that the east bound Twin
and other eastern cities filled the litWANT MORE PAY. .
mines,
were a number of prominent
rumors that bulls are unloading.
bee some time past It I not an active City limited of the Northern
tle Episcopal church here today at the
Pacific,
' It
of
with
3 claimed by the members of the
but
the
from
exception
market,
various
the
oi
keepers
parti
was wrecked near Troy, between here
Chicago Engineer Threaten to Strike
KITES AND CROWS.
union that no less than Ave properties wedding of the Rev. Anson Phelps state.
fractional raid by bear, it I with- and
Hope, Idaho, this morning. One
Miss
Stokes,
and
Carol
Mitchell.
Unices Demand art Granted.
Jr.,
f Ouray county are now being worked
out eelllng pressure. Farmers are not
o
....
report say sixteen have been killed, Faction of Mercurial Central Amerito the small size church the
Owing
An
r
with
Foiled.
being
corn
shifts, Camp Blrj
Attempt
freely, and the movement and another that
selling
nobody waa killed
CHICAGO,
can Republlo Plana Another
III, Dec. SO.-- Tbe
guest were limited to the member of CHICAGO, Dec. 30 An attempt at I
sta:
the latest mine to fall Into line. consequently small.
Trader, in but a number were Injured and the
.
two
the
tlonery
Little
'union presented si
a
families
and
engineers'
few
Intimate
also
from
will
the county Jail by one of analyzing tbe government report, find entire train Is ditched.
escape
The situation at Tellurlde
demand for an Increase of wages to
enter into the deliberations at the friends. A small reception at the res- the car barn bandiu was discovered that the crop In surplus proJuclns
Seattle Vtrtion.
NEW ORLEANS,- La., Dee. 30. Ac- the managers of the big office buildidence of the bride's brother followed today. The bar of Rneskls'
I
small. On the whole we are
cell had states
nretlnr.
SEATTLE,
Wash, Dee. 30 A cording to advice received here from ings. They ar receiving 21 casta
the church ceremony.
been sawed In two and bent away. rather inclined to the view that spec- Time
from
Baud Point, Ida- Puerto-Cortespecial
enemies of hour and demand 37
political
rents. The
0 TO the Mexican Chile Parlor for The bride is well known In Wash- Tbe saw could not be found. Roesklt ulative confidence in corn U rather inho, lay that in the wreck of the President Manuel Bonllla ot Spanish men threaten to
A Iranal
atria,
genuine Chile Con Came and Hot ington society, where her family re- was transferred to another rell and creasing a little, and we still advise Northern Pacific- limited
several cars Honduras are planning a revolution for a similar Increase wit be mad
sides, Mr. Stokes belongs, to the the ituard was doubled..
Tannics. 508 Grand Ave.
buying It on the. breaks, Until the were derailed but no one wan Injured to overthrow the
admlnlstra- - of hotel

BIG

ALBUQUERQUE

HUTEL

i

DESTROYED

Flames Sweep the Highland so Quickly That
Guests Barely Escape With Their Lives

W

MEN CftEMATED

'

i

IR

SEEMS CERTAIN

Fatal Fire

The Islanders Declare They Can Stand the
gance of Czar's Kingdom no Longer

In Chicago

EXPERIENCE

STRENUOUS

"KID"

wealthy Stokes family of New York
and somethings of a sensation was
created a year ago when he adopted
the ministry as a profession. .He is
at present secretary of the Yale corporation and his name has been prominently mentioned of late In connection with the presidency of Trinity col- lege.
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fl

1

Extract

THE

mi

of lemon,

Schilling's Best.
The uiual : Same, add water.
makes a teacupful
frvtriior it Colorado and Art A spoonful
zoia Say Reclamation of
by Miss Ball and discussed by Mi is
Arid Laids Biggest
Hewitt and Dr. Tight.
Tbe remaining program of the asThing ofVear
which concludes

today,

fol-

lows::

UNTOLD

BLESSING

Otero In New York Talk
,

f

Creut Jtallronil KntrtrUes
and Conservation f Water

"How Shall the Normal Institute
Be Made More Effective,'" Professor
Hiram Iladley, Las Crucea. Discussion; W. H. Decker, superintendent of
schools, Gallup, and A. 13. Stroup, superintendent of echools, Albuquerque.
"Correlation of the Work of High-

er Institutions," President

W. G.

Tight

of Albuquerque.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.-- In
response
inquires as to what they conslJcr
tbe moat Important development In
algbt In their states for the forthcoming year, Coventor Feabody of Colo-

to

rado says:
"My opinion is that by reason of
Colorado's natural location and extensive resources the irrigation bill recently pawed by congress will prove
especially beneflclal to this state In
Its application. That a reservoir system, by encouraging Irrigation, enlarging and developing out agricultural field and increasing and promoting the production of tbe augur beet
will work untuld good. With these developed comforts Surrounding us, we
should and will be free from the
blighting effects of anarchy and social
Ism." '
Governor Otero of New Mexico
Tbe most important development of
New Mexico during the 'coming year
will be the completion of the Santa
f
to Helen, on its present
Fe
main lines, shortening its through
California line about 200 mllos, the
completion of tho Albuquerque Eastern to connect with the Santa Ke
Central and the' Hock luluml; til sys
tematic working of coal and other
mints, and the manufacture of lumber on a large scale. Large Irrigation
works are now under way by both
the government and private capital,
s
which will result In making
agricultural land out of large areas
now only used for grazing.
Governor Brodle of Arlsona holds
this opinion' The most Important development on public linos in Arlsona
the coming year will be the active
Inauguration of work looking to the
construction, under the
law, of the Ton to reservoir on Salt river, above the city of
rhoenix. This will be but the forerunner of other gigantic enterprises
of a similar character; all to be for
the purpose of the reclamation of the
arid lands, thus Assuring in the near
future marked agricultural prosperity.
Active and pronounced development
Is looked for In the mining Interests
of the various sections; new mines
being discovered an.l old onoi worked
to a greater extent, thus securing a
greatly Increased output of bullion.
Bo also will the stock Industry make
grrater strides during the coming
year than for several years last pait,
owing to the rejuvenation of the rang.
e and the greater facilities for fattening In the irrlgatfd valleys,
cut-of-

first-clas-

Newlands-Hansbroug-

PresiDiscussion:
dent Luther Foster, Mesllla Park, and
President Edward J. Vert, Las Ve
gas.
I
Open Meeting.
Addresses of welcomoE. Govern-or
L. Bradford Prince, president board
of trade; Hon. T. B. Catron, president
board of education; Hon. A. L. Morthe citizens of
rison, representing
Santa Fe. Response E J ward J, Vert,
president Las Vegas Normal university.
Music.
Annual add re a by the president of
the association Luther Foster, prtsl-den- t
of New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
Round Table Talk.
Grammar work; Are tho primary
geographies of benefit; reading work;
number work; drawing and writing.
2 p. m.
"Teaching as a Profession,"
Edward A. I'layter, principal Sunta
Ke High school.
Discussion by Miss Hulls, principal
of Las Vegas High school; "Educational Auxiliaries," J. A, Miller, principal High school, Albuquerque; "Scientific- Temperance,"
Mrs. Mary J.
Borden of Albuquerque.
A DRAMATIC

INCIDENT

THE- -

First National bank,
OF LAS VEGAS,
--

Our

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

PROGRAM

AND

Science

-

Vice-Preside-

k GENERAL

BVkl(i

nt

HISIVKSS TRANSACTED;

70c Quality Figured Velveteen 75c and 85c quality Ladies'
INTEREST PAID OJ TIME DEPOSITS
waistmg at
outing flannel Night Gowns

ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOKKIIi

49c a yard

EXCHANGE

Dr. Charles It Key of (he New Mexico School of lln.-s- . for
I'rofvewir !!., Xt Owens of the Silver
City Normal school, secretary and
treasurer; and President W. G. Tight
of the University of New Mexico and
Trof. A. 8. Otto of. the New Mexico
Normal university as members of the
.
executive committee.
In the Educational aworlatlon meeting three paper on language wers
read and dlacussed. The, first .treated the subject, "Methods of Teaching
Modern Languages." by Professor A.
M. Iiplnoa, instructor "of modern
language at tbe Vnlverslty of New
Mexico.
Tha second wag on "English In the Politic. Schools," read by
Miss Kill and dlsruMe.l
by Mist
Hickey, Professor Stroup, R. R. m.
kin. Ir. C. M. Uglit and W. If. Decker.
This was followed by
paper and
discussion on the subject, "Alms and
Methods In Classical Subjects," read

.

at 25 cents

Just as a Fire.
Ladies' Outing. Flannel long Large lot Ladies' Turnover
spreads in dry grass and weeds, so
and short Underskirts
Collars
does an inflammation of the throat
the result of a cold grow down into
J0
tbe sensitive air passages of the
"A Millionaire Tramp" that has evur lungs. The cold, like the fire, should
AT PRICES FOR CASH ONLY.
graced tbe stage, and Elmer Walters' be promptly dealt with. When you
to
use
Allen's
Bal
begin
cough,
makes
Lung
it
magnificent production of
v
Sixth Street.
the play a delightful oasis In tbe sam. It will certainly heal the sore
dreamy desert of modern theatrical throat and lungs and may save you

at 25 cents

I). B. Thayer, who resigned as manager of the Santa Rita Mining com
pany, left la a week for New York
warmish days in late autumn and win- City, where he has been tendered a
ter Is as strong as It is unwise. A responsible position by the Almalga
treacherous wind hits you In the back mated people.
and the next morning you have lumTo Cure a Cold In One Day
bago. Hub well and ofier with Perry
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Davis' Painkiller and you wilt be
All druggists refund the money If It
to find how quickly all sorefalls to cure.
E: W. Grove's slgna
ness Is banished. There is but one
tu re Is on each box. 25 cents.
Painkiller, Perry Davis'.
A Blow In the Back.
An overcoat is a necessary nulxunce
and the tendency to take It off on

-

O

Carlsbad and Las Crue.es are frequently credited with having the mildest winter tcniperuiure3 of anywhere
in New Mexico. It is noteworthy that
at Carlsbad temperature was 10 degrees above aero one morning last
week, wlillo the coldest yet at Alumo-KorJhas not been below 18, If that.

at

cents

all Below Cost

Las Vegas.

We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign

from consumption.

conventionalities.

1

Our entire stick of Ladies'
Jackets, Misses' Jackets, ChilX
dren's Cloaks, Fur Scarfs

His first entrance brought
him face to face with the leading
lady, his old sweetheart. Around this
pretty story Lawrence RusBell has
woven one of the cleverest plays In

One of the El Paso papers a few
days ago announced that Prof. W, H,
Seaman and family had departed for
Virginia to reside.

Suuii moUei gketca or photo

froereNrt oa patetiu.biHty.
KrTRADE-MARX- S

Piles.
Itching,
Blind, Bleeding
Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
In 8 to 14 hours. 60c.

For

CONTRACTORS &
and BUILDERS k

iiiioDior

fre book

OFHOLs

'

National St.
Grand Ave...

it

Opposite U. S. Patent Ottic3$
WASHINGTON D. C.

Vegas Phone 109,

Dollolou
2
W

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES

oiinv

J

is

Bread and Pastries
--

-

national

I

Arm.

I

I

-.

-T-

I

COMPANY
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware

1

WALL PAPER.

System

-

n

31)smM

MM. BAMSOH.

Phonm 77

HHH-ii-

Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s'

Elaterite Roofing

Jap-a-La-

COAL AND WOOD.

J

E. Rosenwald & Son.

a

s

PLAZA.

Sal-Id-

.Mitii-iton-

Advo-User-

r.

We

EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION.

Santa Fe;
Professor John Welnilr of the tint
verslty of New. Mexico, for. pnsident

Children's fleeced lined Union
Suits, any size

at 59 cents

the part.

D. & R. Q.

PROCEEO

in

Clearing Sale

ry

S. M. Aahenfeller,
Tile Las Vegas Telepllone Co. 1
Formed the Plot for
Esq., returned
home to Silver City, Wednesday, from
a Play.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
$
Several yeara ago a young man in Denver whore he has been confined
S Eltvtrlc IVxir
Annunctatura, S
In
a small Ohio town conceived the idea
the St. Joseph's hospital for the last
Huriflur Aiarnia, and Private Tele- Fe Branch
Santa
.
diiiiiibb at tutaaiiuaoie
of Adopting the theatrical profession; month. While In the hospital he unTable No. 71.
Time
EXCHANGE
RATES
8
V.
bo did so and was successful,
lie derwent a delicate surgical operation,
I Street! ve Wedneadaf April I. I(in3.1
Orrica:
ffl
per Annum
wa. engaged to marry a girl at hie which hU frlenda will be pleased to
KSSIUKKl'K:ll&DvrAuilUIIl.
W
own borne. One June day, when tbe know, was entirely successful.
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
N
Milt
:.
Nn. fc
flowers, the trees, and even the air
:fa m. UT....8nla Ke.ar..
S:2(ipm
p in
V. B. Warden, who has served ef- 11:00 a m. !... Knianola..Ar...14..,. 3:(V)
breatbod of love, be came for her,
l.r... Knihii(t(i..Ar. M.... 1:05 dhj
Ilttpni.
m
but her parents, descendants of tbe ficiently for a number of years In tbe 4:40 pm. l.t Trea IMi'rtras.Ar. ..... 10:05
.Ar.13).... 7 36 a m
m..l,v...Alan.naa... AAr.lS3 . I): 10 a ni
grim old Puritanic stock that burned capacity of ranger on the Gila forest S:M)p
m
8:0fam. 1, ... I'nelilo ... r.2H7. ,
T:16am. Ar...
poor, helpless, old women
at the reserve with headquarters ' near
t 40. 30pm
has resigned his position owing
stake through Ignorant superstition,
Tra na run dully except Sunday.
refused to allow their daughter
of
to to the extreme age and
Cnnnrcllnna with thernialn! line and
a followmarry an actor.
They haj naught bis mother, necessitating his constant brnnc-heAt Amnnlfo for Puraniio, Sllterton mid kit
against the man, but would nut brook presence at home. Ilia successor ha
point. In I he Sun Juan muni ry.
his profession. The sumo uiipltylng not as yet been appointed.
d At A:njiut (with Mundnrd fiitipc! fnr I a
Klentli-sKnesVvta.
Colorado Spring and lnTr
that steadied the torch
In their forefathers'
A Huge Stone: "Many Alnmogonlo aim) with nnrrow giuliefor Monte VUta, Del
hund't caused
Morti" Crecile Slid nit pnltil
InthpKan I.ulB
them to Unlit the Area to funeral pyre people may have noticed Tueaday
of the young couple's hiartK.
At
Hue
H;ilM Kim bialu
(HtNiidard ?!ii:T(-- )
about 12:30 p. m , what resembled a
all point rum anil mmt Including l.mi
and Impulsive,
the young Hinnll earthquake which Jarred the tor
vIHckikI nurrnw raiiat pntiils lu lwi i n
man threw everything to the winds windows, and a moment later had (hey
.
and iir'and
and took to drink. Soon It lia.l gain- looked above and to the right of the
e aiiil Canou ('ily fur the void
At r I'.ft-ed such a hold on him that he was college building they would have teen rarr iwof ('rlipl- I'mik and Viclnr.
At I'uet.la ' ulurido S rlnta nti.i Dcnror
unnblo to retain an engagement with the canon filled with dust and powder Willi all MlNwMirl
fur b1! lolnta
rlvi r tlnt-a company. The psco flew faster, un- smoke," says the Alnmogordo
. pant
til one morning he awoke to find him"At Frank Falcon's big marble ror furlwr Irir.nniNilon Hdiiri-K- t tf iimlcr.
self a tramp. Drifting abopt from quarry thnt blast split a piece of ilKitcd
Thnmuli iuMn)ti'r)i from Kama K tn
place to place, ho one day landed In marble from tho ledge In size lAxlDx staiidurd itaiim' .Iwiwrt fnun Alamiwa ran
a small Indiana town. There wm a feet, or 4332 cubic feet, and which have bertha reaerved i n nppllcutttin.
J. H Davis, Agpiit.
little repertoire company billed there welgha
370
tons.
approximately
fanta
hM
that, night. They were abort an actor, Twelve kegs of Hack power were re- K, S. lllhll'KII. (i. I'. A .
so he was dresej up and put on for quired to depose this great atone.
lanvir, Vlo

OF

Following are ,ttie wfliot rs elected
at tbe meeting of the Academy of

Prc-lnvcnto-

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
65c Quality- 27'Inch Flannel Ladies' Dressing Sacques, Flan Ladies' Flannelette
Wrappers
A. B. SMITH,
nelette and Eiderdown
Waistmg at
E,( D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
at 50 cents
39c a yard
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
at 50 cents

That Eventually

the Capital
INGS

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

N. M

Teachers at
THE

1H3.

th,

is made in this way :
oil of lemon, alcohol, just
That's
enough to cut it.

sociation,

3,

176.

ESTABLISHED
ft'll-streng-

DBCBIfBER

WBDNESDAT,

66WLTTIM

ffer $ 1,000

For a Disease Germ That Liquozone Can't Kill.
On every bottle of I.irjuotone we pub- the highest price ever paid for similar
lish an oiler of 1 1,000 fo a germ tliat it rights m any scientific licovcrv. Ilefore
cannot kill. We do thnt to convince you nmking the pnrcbiiar we trstetl the pnal-ui-- t

BEST MADE

RMoma-Ktyiliw- lftS

btuuM

Tiimor. lllcerS
Varlcnmla
Wnmau's Dtnaaww
that liquid oxygen dors kill genus.
for years through physician in the
AIISlMtaMwlhalbaclnwlIb
InRut.
We provnl nallni-- ll calarrh-a- ll cnntl(Mi. Htai- - ail
Any drug that kilts genus is a poison lliotit difficult genu (liarsM-a- .
noiantiMI tiloud.
to you and it cannot be taken internally. tliat LiutiOMine aloes what nothing elae in luaIn nannuiof liiiioir or
Vltat-Ii- t,
dphlllty l.luuotona acl. a
Liuuotnne alone cat, kill germs in the the world can accomplish, and that the
acevinpllsutnii wbat a druga can So.
Kxlr without killing the tihmies, too. It result are unvarying.
is .the, only way known the only way
A Uiacovrry thnt could coiiininud such
'one ran coucrive of to destroy the csuae s price ia something yon should know, if
of any genu disease.
You tired it. We are doing our Jwrt by
Will you
supplying the firat Uittle In-e- .
do your pari by requesting it P
If you need Llqnruone, and have never
Perara-tl-

ali

tioltnttoil

Uonurrhea-tlta-

--

xt

TRY A PAIR

50c. Bottle Free.

Kills With Oxygen.

LiqnoroTte is Simply liquid oxygen no
drug no alcohol in it . 1 1 is the discovery
of 1'auli, tbe great Ccrman rbrmist, who
spent to years on it. His object was to
rrt such an rtceas of oavgrn in staple
form into the blood that no germ eoulil
live in any membrane or tissue.
ia life to an animal the vrrv
Oxygi-source of vitality, It is the essential wtt
of air. Its eflects are rxhilarating, purify
ing. It is Nature's greatest tonic. Ititl
germs are vegctuhlra, anil this eiceas of
oxygen the vcrr life of an aninml i
dradly to vegrulde matter. LlqiKWonr
charges the blood with such an excrM of
oxygen, that no getin ran live where Omt
blood (fora. Wt
tiii 14 days in making
each buttle.
n

We Paid $100,000
for tbe American rights to Liquotooe

tried it, please aend us this coupon. We
will then mail yon an order on your local
druggist foe a
bottle, and we
will pay your druggist ourselves for it.
This is our free gift, made to convince
Theae are the knnwn germ disenses. y.rti; to ahow you what Liquorone is, and
All that medicine ran do for tbrae troubles what it ran do. In jnatice to yourself,
is to help Nature overcome the grnns, please accept it today, for it places yon
and such results are indirect ami un- under no oliligation whatever.
l.iijuoone coats Joe. and i.
certain,
l.iquorone kill the germ,
wherever thrv are, and tlie rraultsare
CUT OUT THIS COUPON
ineviUblr. Ily destroying the cum of
for (Mi offer may not appear again. Kill out
the tnnitilr, it invariably ends the
in
blank, and mall II to the Lliiuld Oiimk
and forever.
i
K. K Inle Sl .t hlongii.
t o.,

Germ Diseases.

full-siz-

'aM)

PipBgb

e

Just received a complete line of

,

Atthma
Atnwn. Anwiila
liKaichili.
KKhmI IViane
Hrlslil' Ixwaas
How! Tnaiht
snaii 4 oias
iimi.iimptton
rnlir-H'ruiip

rmi.ilril
(awl
- Diarrhea
liiwurylanSruS-Urp- i)

I'alarrW

17HPI

Ha?

Kerer-lnAne- ioa

Mdiiey lmeaaaa

Vf

I hare never
III siippl) ui

laorli
ltmrrbe

Liter Irwihld
Malaria Nenralrl
Man? Heart 1 rouble
- llieiimniila
111I'HHirKy-iMlu-

dlfa.t

t

ay

hhaiiniatlani

Kkln IImmm
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aiiunarh Inmhiea
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Infants', Children's and Misses'
School and Dress Shoes
All Sizes

wnt. elVnlT,

Am

STYLE

All Widths

koallal anl el ntbif Liq
(utililM lot 1C.U
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-
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TRACK MID
Bngineer

Reed: is

taking a

In

SLV

-

Traveer

ejfajntof a

--

Fireman Quigley is again in the can
of 1032.

lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things in his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
where
cheap eastern establishment
the character of the work is cheaper
than the price, is nothing if not incon

lay-of-

1 Fireman Hartley is resting for one

No. 1038. a passenger steed, Is in
the local shops for an overhauling of
the side rods.

at

m

i i

Fireman Baker is ending the year
a lay-of- f preparatory to the strenuous life of 1904.

..t

4

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.
Running Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
Cars
from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track.
Through
THROUGH

Sunta Fe

j

A.M. Ja.M. A.M.

A.M

a.

7:ti

10:20;

ll:4oTjobTa:20

m.

p.m. P.

M. P. M. P. M.

P.m.

t....Lv.

:2

6:25! 7:45
:.'Wi7:50i
6:.T5i7:55
6:13 8:0.1
6:48 8:01
7:0518:251

7:l5i8::ni
7:8018:401
7:i"i 8:45
7:30 8:50
7:35 8:55
7:10 9:(K)I

9:00

0:05 10:25!
9:10 10:30
9:15 10:35
9:23 10:43

.9:28

11:45
11:50
11:55
12:03,

10:4S
11:05

9:45
9:55
10:00
10:05
10:10
10:15
10:20

12:0.S

12:25
U:15 12:35'
11:20 12 :40i
ll:2")l 13:45;
11:31)' J2:50
11:35 12:55'

U:W

IKKlj

3:40
1:0512:25 3:45
1:10; 2:30 3:50
1:15 2:35 3:55
1:23 2:43 4.0 J
1:28 2:48. 4:08
1:45' 3:05 4:25
155' 3:15 4:35
2:00: 3:20: 4:40
2:05 3:25 4:45
2:101 3:30 4:50
2:15 3:35 4:55
2:201 3:40 5:00

5:00
5:05
5:10
5:15
5:23
5:28
5:45
5:55
6:00
6:05
6:10
6:15
6:20

6uJO

6:25
8:30

6:35
6:43
6:48
7:05
7:15

720
7:25

I'M

7:35
7:40

CITY CARS running from Santa Ke duoot to the plaza, leave depot at
:20 a. ni., and every 20 minutes thereafter: leave Dlaza at 7:30 a. m.. and every
20 minutes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.

TIIK REQUIREMENTS
OF THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when en
trusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
las notified of death am' make all ar
rangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
In manner highly satisfactory to all
I concerned.

The Hand is the Smoker's Protection.

ref

.......

IX-;t- l

LARGEST SELLER IN THE WQRLoi

CAR

Ar.
Bridge
Power Station
Ar.
North Las Vegas. ...Ar.
Ar.
Tlaoila
Hot Springs.
Ar,
Ar.- - Lv.
iOanyou
Hot Springs
Ar.
Ar.
ilWita...
North Las Vetfas. . .Ar.
l'ower Station. ..... Ar.
Ar.
Bridge
Sauta Fe Depot ....Ar.

--

with,

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

'

rirsrtH
1 a t

Wherever you go on any road,
in every town you're sure of a
smoke
for 5 cents if you ask. for the
great
The
Cremo.
only cigar for sale everywhere,
i
and everywhere the same.

-

Bngineer Smith la drawn by the
ottrnMivpnftRa of 1032 and is
a his regular run once more.

sistent.

ODD

Fireman Snyder is waiting to see
the old year out. His usual place
knows him not.-

Bngineer Garvin is resting from
his toil, writing up his New Year res
olutions, presumably.

Good

Smoke is

a

.

Bngineer Davis has reported again
lor duty.

The Optic will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at the

THE

pURE

Mountain Ice

Will Maden has returned from Sun
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
ta Rosa, N. M., and Dalhart. Texas,
worn of construction of Capitan.
The amount of ore in
Cupid Is the cause of some, strange City. Again the
where he went with several other and sudden moves that have happened is proceeding rapidly and positively sight has been measured and estimattaraknmen. The other men went to
mil
1 THAT MADE
lately and that he has clinched, or no order tor its cessation has been or ed by an expert from eight to ten
I
7
FAMOU S
work on the Rock Island but Will says rather will tomorrow clinch another will be Issued." A. E.'Stllwell, pros- - lion tons, while the amount of ore be
w
a 1 a.
- mm
In
Wholesale
Ratail
eud
Dealer
Fe
that Dodge City and the Santa
match. Cupid believes in begining ijent of the company, received the fol neath the surface and yet uncovered
are good enough for him. Dodge City the new years right and he feels cer- lowing telegram from J. L. Case, local cannot be calculated.
The ore can HAY, GRAM AND FEED
Democrat.
tain that he is leading the heretofore agent of the company at Fuerte, this be cheaply mined, and as it is said
Stock anil hrnltry Fotd
to run 60 per cent iron. It will be read-- Security
"Track to
lonely member in the right direction. morning:
en
oldest
of
one
the
Ben Williams,
416 Grand Avenue.
kilometer last night. Merry Christ- lly seen that the Pittsburg group is
lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
gineers on the Dodge City dlvi3lon,
No. 821, regular freight engine bet- mas. Will be
on.
a
hold
ono
to
to
the
Capitan
thing
Colorado Phon325
good
PhcM
145
completed
Vtgai
has been suspended on account of ween here and Raton, has gone into
hundredth kilometer next week, when News.
lbs.
15c per 100 lbs
1.000 to
some recent trouble at the Missouri the shops at the latter point on
the $900,000 subsidy from the MexiHis
Pueblo.
Purine crossing near
of a cracked cylinder.
to 1.000 lbs
20c per 100 Hb
can government will be due."
The hoisting engine for the Empire
friends believe that he will be re-ion
mine at Hillsboro is
the ground
lbs.
to
25c per 100
Arizona Roads Will Be Indepenstated after the investigation as he is
Good Thing: We are pleased to note and is being installed. It is the larg
In marble and brown stone.
one of the most popular engineers on dent: January 1st the Maricopa & that J. S. Lenox and
All work guaranteed.
lbs
J. E. Hurt have est engine of the kind ever brought
Less than
30c per 100 lbs
the road and has a splendid record.
Phoenix and Salt River Valley railYards, corner Tenth street and
secured a controlling interest in the into the camp. It has a capacity of
road, recently absorbed by the SouthDouglas avenue.
Iron claims hoisting 1,500 feet
The shipment of coal to Colorado ern Pacific company, will again be- Pittsburg groupe of
from
California
and
have
parties,
put
MILES SWEENEY, Prop.
ani western Kansas la now an impor come an independent corporation and a
force of men to work on. them. The The La Vegaa Light A Fuel Co.,
tant t:em in railroad traffic. As many be
consolilate
the
ct
before
as
to urntsa Willow
operated
is situated In the Capitan are now prepi-eas 31') rarload of coal from Ohio and dation, says a dispatch from Phoe- property
Creek coal at 14.50 par too. delivered,
rIx
about
miles
northeast
mountains,
THE
'...- The
or
a
me
in
car
127 if
day.
I3.u by
i?t eo through
nix. M. O. Bicknell, formerly super
tie
serious
a
caused
strikes
MOST COMMODIOUS
CcUrartj
intendent and now in 'charge for the
OFFIOEt
i;j of .cot! in that state' and Kansas Southern Pacific, will again be given
DINING ROOM
Laa Vegaa, New itSexloo,
Eii.' eastern coal is in great demand the office of
superintendent. Although
AND
1. ;ioria lUyublican.
ex
to
amicable relations are reported
ist between the two railroads, the
have
I MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
What
might
Nar.ow Escape:
& Phoe
of
stockholders
the
Maricopa
IN THE CITY
l.oen a serious accident hsppuned to
nix desire Independent management.
as
an
El
Paso optician,
I. Benjamin,
IS FOUND AT
be endeavored to board No. 3 at
Bakersfield Shopmen on a Strike.
(Incorporated 1848.)
It was moving rapidly betelegram from Bakersfield says: In
(MASSAtllUSKTTS.)
I
fore he caught the railing and instead accordance with the notice served last
The
a state
only
company oneratlnn
. InsuranceJ lusiirHuee
.
,
. undor
.
.
.. law of nnii.fnrfxit.iirn.
: J:
'I
111 case or
HTMwuueu
of landing the train threw him on his night on Master Mechanic
lapse aitor turee years. Has Rlveu
French,
The Independent New England Newspaper.
"et.ir reeuiis in seuieraem wun living policy noiders for premiums paid than
head where he remained poised for about 200 shopmen employed in the any
ither
company.
f . 1MJH
several seconds. Fortunately he fell railroad ehops at Kern about two- Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
CENTER STREET.
ElUbllihcd.ln 1824 by Smutl Bowlci.
' out instead of under the train or thirds of the entire force, comprising form of policy that may be wauled, and every policy contains the most liberal
terms ana uesi advantages,
WEEKLY.
DAILY (Morning);
SUNDAY;
here would have been a different tale boiler makers, blacksmiths, machinist
IP YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
to tell.
and boilermaker helpers quit work
G,
ADAMS,
Tho Republican In Its 80th year of sorvlue, is a strong, clean, able,
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Tramp
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STEARN'S

YOUMC VJIFEHOOD

mism, nevertheless
have thu guervislon, during his term
of office, of the building of three great
bridge. New York la gottlng what
the New Yorker voted for.
in th

tl w

,.ul fllllt,.
......

if

Pvnu
to'
In
otowr
down
shut
gl
sylvauia
the employes, most of whom ire foreigners, a week in which to celebrate
which a majority of thein
CbrMma
would take, anyway.
It lia been a
followf
production
jear
the total output
ing the great sink
klm e January 1 Udng estimated at
with
tons,
M.OQd.OuO
trompared
5J.570.0OO tons in the year preceding
the strike. Still it is claimed that
the unsold tocks of donif.it ic site in
the hnds of the mining compalde
are not large, but there rxM a
uch a pea and
glut In small size
Imrk wheat coal. The large output
has not nocessartty gone into actual
Most of the exeesi
consumption.
above a normal production, if not In
the hand of the auaiug companies.
wllt probably he fmn t In the bins of
dealer who began the year without
pound of reserve to draw on.
IUO
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high-recor-
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Prrsldeiit, Itafl HJ WoniM't Club.
Rh-hs Vk U
Why don't yon try f. the same health Mrs.
me of
''
secure if you lake W me of Cardiii ecror.lin to directions.
-- :
"
women w wij
y
stmigllieiuweaa and worn-ou- i
housewife to bear her ei tiii(f duties. Wine ol Catdui
wontaiiliiNsi.
for all the duties of
of the womb,
It will relieve !.. ,.n. ni irreuularitv. cure f.illina
t
and has een known to remove what phy;
tr.ml.le.
in
, danirrNHit tumor. Women who use
.
ine ol tardui
ki.
do til luff. at the monthly period. They do md. suffer liy.trical a
because Wine of Cardui giv.- - them strong nerve fnd from the irritation
'

Temple.

Phone, Col.

Jl!.

12 25

ef Win. of
will keep you fn from pain.

CJul

purvhMed

fro.

youf

dru,irt

ton. Bit Stort, 12th and Nitloiul,
Colorado Phone CT.
Peeejr Oukm.

Choice butter and eggs at Papon's.
12 93

Selling

(Hit

at

Cot

selected
t(Kk cf millinery
all new and salable.
and notions,
Call soon at Misses O'Prien, Prldge
1211
street.
A

the Choir ol the
Church of the Holy
Cross, the Sontf, o
the Christmas Kvelers.

I

well

Mining rocs on steadily; Gchrlna
sells explosives and supplies of all
1M9
kind.
We have one good square piano for
tale thean. Call and see It at Co
12 10
lumbine Musie Co.
Those superb California preervei
put up by Hishop are different from
12 6"
all others. Dick sells them.

I

UJ7Jl.Kftle

GOODS.

2

ugggi

f
Hohtox, M mis., V2 Shawmut Ave., Oct. V,, 1901 I
After I bad Ui'ti tuarriol atiuut four months I felt my I
V
1 aepnipd to lose the liRht step 1
I.M..III. n...,.trulltf
,
and ilMifif.il wearily al.mii iiisU'ad. Myapetite failed me
and I liMt health ami tirenuin, t was nervous
shooting iviiiis thrimgh my limbs and stomach while
down pauis and cunstanl lu'lntlies added to my misery.
fl w became more and more profuse and 1
The menstrual
... . ...... I
1rultnl
.1.1..
V
in three different plivsieians and I ti'k enough meilicine to
,i....... ,iii.n. I, i.t it .11 hud nn rffcrt on me wliatever, uulil l
l.ii ...
took W me ef Canlui. In a few dav 1 felt a chwiffe fi th lietter, my tren-erm
health improved and at the next time of my period niy How
iiKturul and 1 was in less pain. Gradually I recovered my health and jtrefBtn
Of
W
I
of
dose
ardtlt
1
ine
.it.I .m n..w in wrfect healtli. i Like an oit asional
which keeps me well.
I am happy to give
you Un endorsement.

What more appropriate Chrlstma
pnavnt thnn a nice I'prlght piano.
Columbine Music company can fur
nish you with them. Call and et
1S1
amine.
Mining siijiplle sre In Mg demantl
1219
Oehrlns ha everything,

E

At the close of the old yeHr
I wish to thank ttte pnl.lie for
their very lilieral patronsne
dtirititf the past year - the most
suivessful I have yet had. 1
hope to share a reasonable
amount of your trade the coming year. It will le my aim
to merit the mmo by continuing to curry a complete general stock of SMOKS suited U
the tiKC of KvKRYitoiiY at
Iicr. MoitvaiTi!.
W'Miiiia ynti
Happt Xkw

Yc.k,

I

rtauni

Vmr,

('.

V. HF.t'CC'H'K.

Nolliin lili
Sonu'tliluar

Prices,

H
mo

Cheap Things at

Thonpson's

'er

pn'seuteil
vers dlll'ci eiit.

- 50c, 75c. S1.C0

See Them in the
Show Window
Carpet Sweepers
Cobbler Sets
Handsome Lamps

FRESH

CR0CER1ES i

Pretty Trays
Will Ili Nold At

LESS THAN

I

I

RYAN

N

& BLOOD

Both Phone,
fiO?

cost-THOMPSO-

SIXTH STREET.

HARDWARE CO.
.

DoujUiAvt,

r
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1903.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

Their going will be much
In Las Vegas.
regretted
J Mr.
PERSONALS
and Mrs. Ivan Harmon have
come up from Glorietta, where Mr.
Harmon has been employed on the
Miss Etta P. Shaffer is visiting in
railroad, and will boreafter make Las
Santa Fe.
Vegas their borne.
B. B. McLaughlin drove up from
A passenger through the city yesterposition.

I

yesterday.

Patricio Sanches, a prominent
dent of Mora, U here today.

.

nr

resi-

ritory seeking health.
Col. Blake is in town from Trem-entiuwhere he leaves Mrs. .Blake
with thoir daughter. Miss Alice, who
is well on the road to recovery from
a long illness of pneumonia.
Don. Eugcnlo Romero has returnej
from a visit to his ranches in the country where roll.5 the Pecos. He reports
extremely dry weather and consequent Impairment of the ranges.
Mrs. Clarke M. Moore, who has been
spending several weeks In Sabetha,
Kans., visiting her mother, returned
home this afternoon, whereat the heart
of the popular lumberman rejoiceth.

y.rs. H. D. Ucinlittn, whose husband
ha ; a large mercantile establishment
ft Watrous, is in town for a few days'
shipping.
:.!iss tiadie O'Byrne, during the ah
r'.'ua or her father and mother in
Unsaa Ciy, is the guest of Mrs. J.

Card of Thanks.
To all those who have shown so
many acts of kindness during my late
sister's illness, and kind' sympathy
with me in my grief, I wish to extend
my heartfelt thanks. S. F. REUTHER

H.

Mahara's Minstrels.
One of the big novelties In minstrelsy this season and a leading feature with Mahara's minstrels is the
appearance in the final part of eight
handsomely costumed lady vocalists.
This double quartet of ladies are graduates of the famous Dunavin Musical
colored
College, where all
musicians are educated. It is an acknowledged fact that singing features
of this organization compare favor
ably with the finest operatic com pan
ies in existence and surpass In excel
lence of harmony all
minstrel
vocalists. It has always been the en
deavor of Mahara Brothers to excel In
singing features, and 'these ladies, aided by twenty male voices In grand
chorus, certainly prove that the man
agement has struck the keynote which
pleases and also invigorates the life
of minstrelsy.
At Rosenthal
kail
Wednesday night, January Cth.

12-6-

trip to

Mora.

J. H. Kurtz, the Chicago vocal teach
ei who was here for a week or two
visiting his wife and daughter, left
for home today.
J. D Hand, of Los Alamos, was an
east bound passenger today, his destination was Chicago, where he will
for some weeks
Miss Mary Menaul, who has been
the guest of friends in the city for several days, left this afternoon for her
home in Albuquerque.
M. E. Becker, of the Germanla Life
went out this morning on the Santa
Rosa stage for a few days' business
trip in the lower country.
, Jas. A. Burke, a well known mine
operator of the Territory, passed
through the city last evening on his
way to Chicago from Cerrlllos.
H. T. Unsell of Trinidad, who has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Rogers of this city, has returned. Mrs. Unsell remains for a stay of two weeks
longer.
A. B. Jones, the fruit man, came
in this morning with about 8,000
pounds of fine apples from the Conies
ranch In the neighborhood of La
Cueva.
Mr. and Mm. Lucian Rosenwald will
leave very grain for their new home
in Kansas City, where the gentleman
will assume an important mercantile

Harness repairing at Gehring's.

12-6-

S. R. Finley, eyesight specialist, is
at the New Optic hotel. All who need
glasses fitted should call soon.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Preparing For The

:S J.
I

0.

Mm

President
Oashler

T. HOSKINS,

1

FRANK SPRINGER,

President

,

D. ?.

rs'

PAID UP CAPITAL,
E

O'BYRNE
The Prudent Santa Claus.

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

,

will open an account upon a deposit
of $1 or over. Business Is transacted
on a safe, conservative basis, and the
interest of 4 per cent Is payable every
sjx months.
JsrriHKON RiTNnMM, Pwldent.

Teas, Spices.

Kiiccotnsti
Com on Cob

I'ou Iu'h in

11

will deposit hire at least part of the
amount ordinarily spent for presents,
secure a bank book and drop that into
the stocking instead of something of
temporarily value. TUB

I have just unpacked a complete new assortment fresh
from the packers
Some of the choice things are

Sliced

Malt
lMcklcti
.Sweet

cordial
Fancy Pea
Plain Peaches .String
Pickles
Itcan
Apricots
Olive
(i iner
Whole
Chili Sauce
Pure
Itcd Crahapplo
Plums
Chow Chow
Spice
You can get these superior goods
at
only

II Al.t.RT KATNOMH).

t'UHhltT

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

AT

9

Call at the First National bank anj
secure one of the Plaza Trust and
home
Savings bank's
"Auxiliary
safes." You keep the safe and the
112-7bank keeps the key.

wuuu

12-9- 3

New Year's eve (Thursday night),
at the Duncan, the volunteer flro department elves Its annual ball. These
affairs are always among the Jolliest
of the season; everybody goes and
all have fun.
12109

-

i

huts

ill

ii i:aii:i iiy

Billy Young

Las

Roller

Vcftas

Mills,

Wboleniile

Dd

CEIEAP

KUW Dealer to

FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price
unliT for Mllltnff Wheiit
Oolorndo Hwd Wlivitt for Hale lu Stituon
LktVCQAS. N. M.

-

Singing Comedians

Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correct in Style'
Proper in Quality
Collars
Cuffs

f

Ct

Rag Time
BIO

i

SENSATIONAL

Free Band

PARADE AT NOON

Concert in front of Theatre at 7:15 P. M

PR.ICES, . 25c, 50c

COFFEE

IUf!LKFAST IJKL),

Gives Cheer to
'

i

1

ll,2 Hi,

3

New Vot k ColTee Company.
Sold Only llv

aroma DICK,

-

IJItKAIvF.XST HELL

the Morning Meal.

racked in ir tilit cans.
'

,

Opera-Afric- a

STREET

ll,

Iiy

the

.

.

Neckties

THE I.A8T MINUTE
Ih

no time to

If you leave

--

Mufflers and

liMik af-

Ready-to-we- ar

the matter to

ns, we

call for it regularly and return It
promptly. That's the way to always
hnve an adequate supply. How about
our work? Well, many of the most
careful
and fusililloiin drf'HKorg In
town are our regular customers. Give
m a trial and then Judge for yourself.

tz

Av.

.

Tailored
Clothes

Everything for Men's
Apparel

Prices Most Moderate

Part

Concluding with the one net

;

'

Dress Shirts
Fancy Vests

Oppoiltt Furlonj'i, 703 bought

Olio of Pleasing Vaudeville

9V09Q

TURNER'S

Embalmer.

The TROY

Elevated First Pa.rt.

Bat Quality, too. at

Undertaker and

LAUNDRY.

Gordon Collins

.

S. R. Dearth

before drestsing

mm

HEATS

J.R.SMITH, Pro

ter your

Awiitc & by Sii Comedy Jcitert and a Competent Lidy Chomt,

-

paxjuiufl pint dJtid

RARE

U

tin: onlv

Big Second
BUJO.IV

January

The A. C Schmidt Shop.
Grand Ave and Fountain 8quare.

131

ft

Wednesday

More ahow in 5 minute than moat
oompanlea give In 4 boura.

4

Papon, at the bridge, sells pure gro
ceries. Both phones," No. Hi.

1 jLi

1L

Carriage Painting
Guaranteed.

HENRY L0RENZEN

ii

12-1- 8

Harness repairing at Gehring's.

'

Nut isfact Ion

b

UK

GOOD

n 11

L.a

TTATllT

CIDER

Wilsons Made to Order,
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,

MMMlIIIIMtlM
VeM Phone

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
DUNCAN
Both Phones
BUILDING

BOUCHER'S

ltubbcr TlrcH,

.

FOR.

12-11- 2

12-1-

j2
I

Horseshoein

Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.

SaJe.

Preserves, Vegetables, Coffees,

The
sausage from Tur
ner's will please your taste.

It

Vour Investment Guaranteed

get best Interest

IP

lllGHTY

SAVIMOS BAMK.
llm made.

naidonalldennlto1$Bandovai.

the Aetna BuIMIn'i
pays 6 per cent oa
Befo
special deposits?
placing
your money elsewhere see us and

THERE'S NOTHING BETTER THAN

home-mad- e

$

ant

,

2V!L??'JLbtlHZy?YaHll00??' Interest
.'fywollaraavBdh two

at Itedtuod Prices in thin

IS

Vloe-PresU-

Did you know

Pre-Invento- ry

ill

J

$30,000.00

demmtMngtmmm In

Banning

Men's Furnishings
Alfred Benjamin & Co. Clothes
Fine Shoes and Hats

WTICHIGAN

2

s.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

association

$1,000 guaranty of purity on the
Bishop preserves, sold by Dick.
1260

Vloe-Pre-

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

IN

Preserved
White Cherries
in honey
Unit' Fiars
Ginger Pear

t

2

Surplus, $50,000.00

OUNNINQHAM,

I

S5

All

J

OFFIOkTOSi

5

Unequalled
4
S
Bargains

12-1- 9

Preserved ginger is one of the most
appetizing of sweets put up by Bishop.
- '
Sold by Dick. .

UATIUQflL DALE

L

H. OOKE,

:

traveling salesman for

i

Sau-UIGUE-

and now offer

d

Browne-Manzanare- s

B

S9

ANNUAL STOCK TAKING

e

high-grad-

delicious Bishop's
Simply
pre
company, served Logan berries; sold by Pick.
came In yesterday 'from a two days'
vh

Is

a

"ard.

A. Menetto,

"THF

day afternoon, bound for his home it
Utica. New York, was W. "H. Tucker,
who spent several months in the Ter-

Don EJuardo Martinez is in from
Anton Chico on a business trip.
Mrs. Jas. Duncan is confined to her
bed with a severe attack of grip.
Frank Clark of Galllnas Springs,
who came in Monday, returned today.
Sheriff Cleofas Romero drove out to
Los Alamos today to serve some civil
processes.
Celio Rosenwald has returned from
Trinidad, where he paid a short visit
to his better half. John Hicks of Santa Rosa and H. E.
fltoeney went out to Mora thla morning
on a business trip.
C. B. Hohmann, from the John L..
Boland book and stationery firm of St.
Louis, is in town today.
Ehigenio Romero, who has been In
town on a visit to the merchants,
home to Mora today.
Col. E. G. Austen, president of the
6attle Sanitary board, is home from
an official visit to Santa Fe.
Mrs. W. G. Koogler and young son
kave returned from Lamy, where they
r
kave been spending a few days,
Denof
J.
Harry
O'Bryan,
Attorney
ver, brother-in-laof Governor Otero,
in Santa Fe on legal business.
John E. Rogers and wife have re-- ;
turned to Trinidad, after a holiday
visit upon Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Rogers.
W. A. Everett, the west side butcher, haa returned from Los Alamos, achead of catcompanied by twenty-on- e
tle.
Andreas Farah, the. west side mer-- r
chant, spent a couple of days In Santa
Fe. the guest of his cousin, N. Sala- -

'is

I

RICH
IN

GROCER strength;

and 75c

Gent emeu
$
$
$
IN

YOUR

POCKET

Here is Something
Worth Your Notice

are authorized by two 6f the largest high-ar- t
tailoring houses in the United States to give
' away every eleventh suitor overcoat that
we take orders for in December. Now, this is tho
way we shall carry out their instructions:
Instead of giving every, 1 1 th customer his purchase for nothing, we will give everv customer for
suit or overcoat made to order, TBI PER CEJ11
OFFm Isn't that a better way to treat my trade
everybody alike?
Please let us have your orders quick so as to
clothes here before Christmas.
the
get
I. K. LEWIS.

WE

V

i

PIMPLES

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

And other eruptions which mar the skin

Uriel lUisiiuie of the linpurtitiit
POSITIONS WANTED.
Business Directory.
Uoiiifrs In New Mexico TVHIIK,
A position of any kind
WANTED.
TYPEWRITER.
STENOGRAPHER,
by a general merchandise salesman,
W. M. Ungles,
and 12 years' experience, best of referen- MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
stenographer
typewriter, room No, 6, Crockett ces. In or out of city. F. II. Horak,
block. Las Vegas.
uotary public.

and 714 Main avenue.

Depositions

12113
William M, Ulasson, an old snd respected citizen of Socorro, died at tbe
family residence In the Gera city Sunday morning and was laid to rest Monday afternooa.

HELP WANTED.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT

HOLT,
Architect
and Civil Engineers;
Maps sad surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
Office,
planned and superintended.
Monboys B'ld'g, Plaza.
3

ATTORNEYS.
Ceoroe M. Hunker, Attorney at law.
.
Omce, feeder block. La Vegas,
at- -

P. Money

George

Law

Attorney-A- t

United

wii

toruey. utlice in Oiuoy
Las Vegas, N. M.

States

at.
building, East

Attorney-At-karank Springer,
Ottict in tirockoii buiimog, uast

Vh4,

N.

Good cook at the ladies'

Wanted
Home.

11-7- 6

FOR RENT.

Ragsdale-Sansom- :
Thursday evenFurnibked rooms and ing, tUtccHiutr 24th, Juntlce O'Reilly
of Alainogordo united in marriage Mfcs
rooms, 714 Main St.
' housekeeping
Maud Ragsdale of Park SpringH, Tex12
as, and Mr. W. C. Sansom.
brick
Full HENT eight-roohouse; bath, hot and cold
Attorney F. P. Hutchison loft Satwater, cor. 11th and Columbia
urday night for Kanuau City where he
ave.
$30.00 will locale for the
practice of his proFOR RENT
house; bath, hot fession. His
reside there and
parents
and cold water; on Grand Ave., near It is at thoir solicitation that he makes
$ 20.00
round bouse
tbe change. He has lived at Tula-roEate-t- e
and Investment
M fifi D F
and Alamogordo for the
five

FOR, RI2NT

................

Co.,

L

12 34

Ji.

bii Uoul

a

pan

Avenue.

years.

FOR RENT Piano for six months.
Bond Forfeited: In tbe district court
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
for Luna county, which is in seeslon In
Vegas,
........
FOR RENT Rosenthal ball for danc-."c- Doming, the case of tbe Territory vs.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Land parties. Apply Mrs. Corson. John W. Cbildcrs, chargeJ with assault
.,,
' are
in Crockett buiiuiug, ttusi U
with intent to kill, was called for
U8-- .
vegae, N. M.
trial and upon the failure of the deFOR RENT Store 20x100 ft next to fendant to appear, his bond of $2,000
OSTEOPATHS.
Bridge Street Hardware store. Call was declared forfeited.
OSTEOPATH H. W. Houf, D. O.,
Vegas Fbone 205.
Ed. A. Mann, lately from Gcring,
graduate at Klrksville, Mo,, under
FOR 8ALE.
loundor, lit. A. T. Still Conaulia-- :
Nob., and well known to almoet everylion and examination free.' Hours
FOR SALE Plants in bloom ftt
body In Las Crucos, will, on the 1st of
19 to 12 a, at., 1 to 6 p. m. and by
farm.
January, become allied with the firm
Office, Olney
special appolntuiout.
of Donhara & Holt In the practice of
FOR SALE Woman's ticket to ChiBlock, Las Vegas, 'Phone No. 41.
law.
The firm of Bonham, Holt &
Address "A" Optic.
cago.
Mann will be a strong one and will
OSTEOPATH Or. J. R, Cunningham,
23 head of horse
at a continue to do a large volume of busiClraduate
of
llie FOR SALE,
Osteopath.
ness. Lbs Cruceg Progress,
Real
Las
Estate
bargain.
Vegas
A mar lean svbool of Osteopathy under
'
8.
Loan
N.
street.
end
Co.,
Brlilgo
Bull.
Vr,
Formerly member of tbe
:
Thursday evening at
Bolden, Manager.
faculty of tbe Colorado College ot
Uie Presbyterian parsonage of AlamoasMrs.
Osteopathy.
Cunningham,
FOR SALE I buy, sell, trade wagons, gordo Miss Edna Chant and Mr.
sistaoL
Suite 14, Crockett block.
horses, etc.; feeding DOc per day. Mlcbaol O'Hjara were united in marj
Office hours
to It and 1:30 to I,
Old Well Corral, Eugonio Rudolph. riage by Rev. Mr. Conklin. Mr.
ao by appointment,
L. V. 'Phone
12-was employe J in the shops of
161. Consultation aud esamlnatlon
at one tlnio, but recently
Alamogordo
FOR SALE One square piano, vbij
free.
bus been In old Mexico. The young
talk
Rosenthal
Bios.
quick.
cheap;
DENTISTS
people will go to Mexico to make their
future home.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
FOR SALE Cattle and sheep,
200
to Dr. DecKer, rooms suite No.
Inctosurea Came Down; Suptrvlxor
cows, belters, steers, l's, 2's aud up;
T, Crockett block,
office hours
11 and 1:30 tot: Wi. L. V. 'Phone t'M,
also 1200 ewos. Inquire Quotrriou Ac R. C. McClure of the Gila reserve, reCola lit.
Dosmarals, Plaza.
ports that so fur as he has been inHOTELS.
formed by his rangers all vtnlawful
FOR SALE One ot the choicest
with the possible exception
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean residences In the city on new elec- lncloaurcs,
one or two have been taken down
tric car loop; many trull trees. In of
vougiaa avenue.
and no appeal hag as yet had to be
quire Dr. Williams.
HARNESS.
maile to the courts a Bit nation which
culled
forth the congratulations of in(!
FOR
SALE.
a
railroad
Why
4. & Jones, The Harnees Maker,
man pay runt when he can get a spector Charlton.
Bndga street
o
good tour room bouse, two nice lots,
RESTAURANTS.
The parinei'Hhlp existing betwrun
water In house, good walled cellar,
Ouvare rwsuurarn anon Order-Reg- ular
large tarn and out buildings, all In Frongrr & Forrester, attorneys at law
oieala. Center street.
good repair and near round bouso, of I .a j Cruces, has been dlHeolved.
Mr. Forrester retiring and Mr. Freng-c- r
for $550.
Look this up quick.
TAILORS.
FOR SALE Restaurant and Lunch
continuing the business at tho ofJL S. Allen,
The Douglae Avenue
Counter aoatlng 79 persons. Splen fices of the late firm. Mr, Forrester
taMur.
did eland near depot Nicely furn- will leave for bis new field of labor
ished. A great bargain. Owner go- in a few days, and will take with him
SOCIETIES.
the hearty
of scores and
ing away and must aelt.
I.
0. F, Las Vegas Lodge, No. , FOR BALE
In
of
scores
Las
a
friends
Cruces and
llore
sure
is
bargain
meets every Monday evening at Umt
aatl. Siatb street. All visiting breiti-tenough: B room frame house, bath, vicinity.
are cordially invited to attend.
hot an,l cold wster, fine lawn nJ
J. B. Muckel, N. 0.; W. M, Lewis. V. 0.
treea In beat location on Tlldl-The Calumet and Arizona company,
T. H. El wood. Sec,; W. K. Cruet,
Ave. Only $1600, on easy terras.
e
which cuinuH need operations at
areas.; C. V, Htdgeock. Cemetery
ot
built
a
and
Trustee.
couple
ago,
years
m UU n C,
J3 UeuaUa Avenue. the
large emelters at Douglas, paid Its
12 34
0. . O. C, Meets First And Thiro
first fllvl.lttnd laet week. The money
Thursday evenings, each moaUi, at
was paid out at Calumet, Michigan,
.Sum street lodge room.
MISCELLEANOUS.
Visiting
Jtrotnert cordially Ivlted.
thtAoinu of the company, was at the
A. A. MALONUY, Uxalied Ruler, GOOD BOARD and lodging;
cheapest rate of two dollars a Bhare, It Is exi,
I. U. ULAUVELT, Bee
In town. Mrs. P. L Barker, 120it
pected that dividends will he paid regMora avenue.
ularly by this company.
A
A.
No.
A.
P.
M.
2,
Chapmen Lodge
o
communications
third
Regular
LOST
bergeant Rhode Transferred to Man.
Thursday In each munin.
Vlaltlug
brothers cordially Invited. Chas. 11. Msi'. tia.iirday niKht on Twclfih ila: According to "Army News" in the
strei't, Ixlwi'cii IVrry Oulon'a store Deliver Republican, l.--t CommlHtmry
Sporleder, secretary; O, L. Uregory,
and rrMrmt
one box rUtihlng. Sergeant MrAney l relieved from furW. M.
KlmliT
roturu to atore,1211X ther duly at Fort Stevens, Ore., and
Rebekah Lodge, iv O. O. F, Meets
will piocied to Fort Bayard, N. M.,
FOUND A pslr of gciiilfman'a kid
second aud fourth Thursday evenings
and r port upon hit arrival to the comon
hilt .(.. Call at Optic.
glovos
of each mouth at the I. O. O. . bay.
manding officer of that station to re11117
Mrs. Clara Bell. N. O.; Mrs. yule
lieve Po.it CoiunilHMary HeiKeant FerWent, Sec.;
Damy, V. O ; Mrs. A.
dinand Ithode. Sergeant Rhode, when
U. . Phillip
returned to Falrvlew
Mr. 8ifi Anderson, Trees. ..'.;
on Tuesday'l roach. Wo rocrrt to rec relieved, will proceed to Manila on
the firet available (ranilport.
Esstern Star, Regular Communica- ord the doath of Mrs. 1'hllliim, who
dlwl
In
Denver
tion second and fourth Thursday evenabout a week ago.
The J. M. Day Drill this week fining of each month. All visiting broth
it a dIihIIow well for W. P. Anderish!
ere aud sisters are cordially lyvljed.
Take a double doan of rhamharialnv
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron; Colic, Cholera and Uiarrhona
live stock agent of thp'Santa Fe,
son,
ftaroest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma aa amm a vne nrst indication Remedy
ot the five miles jouth ot town, and Monday
M
A.
Mr.
Howell.
Ueuedict, Sec.;
diaoase apKrs and a threatened at- n.oved over on
to Mr. Day's land,
Traetack may be warded off. Hundreda
nill
east ot the Gilbert welt,
of people who are aubjuct to attacks
REO MEN meet in K. of P. hall the of bilious colic use the remedy In this now betriK bored by Chapman & Sper-ry- .
Mr. Day will not stop until he
aeeoud and fourth Thursday sleeps way with perfect lurmi. For sals
by all DrtMtaisu.
,
Keis.the artesian flow, Work on tho
of each moon at the Seventh Run end
well at Dayton townnlte will be re20th Breath.
VUItlog chiefs always
sumed In a short time. Artesla Adwelcome at the Wigwam. D. 12. Rosen- vocate.
waM, 8acbm, W. II. Welt, Chief, hj
i
Records.
Going Horn: T. A. Lister,
of
the North American mining com
M.
!.
Fraternal Union of America meets
pany, x peels to leave today, with his
first and third Tuesday evenings ot
Fire Pieef. Eleetrle LlghM4.
Pennsyl
family, for Wtlllamsport,
each month at Schmidt bul1dlngwed
teem HeeteA, Centiell LteeieS.
vania. Mrs. .Inter an.) the, children
ot Fountain, at I o'clock. .
C I'll
Belhe and lenlierv Plumbina
have croatty cnl'ijed their visit to
longer. Fraternal Mtstnr; W. B Kwe
Threugheut.
with
lAirdKlimg, which has agreed
:
lcr, Swretary.
Le.ie Re.mele Ream let Cam.
them physically and they return with
merelal Men.
regret. It In probable that they wilt
, Fine Picture Framing.'
Ameilt-eef Cureeeen Plan,
return to LordHbmg and put In
again
Take your pictures for Christmas to
a great deal of their time her. Mr.
OF.O.
C. r.LLis.
J'itteiiger's and have tlicm framed la
Llftter Vavra the mine In good shape.
PieevietiM and Owiiw.
th bwt style. Glstss work of, all
Tho
slope ba passed through the bsr
12-l.tnt pruperly done.
fc. V.

.a

Office

Long, Attornay-Al-Lablock, Earn

,

Las

Wymau
N. M.

s

a

Mon-texum- a

12-7-

7

Chant-O'Hara-

art more than a disfigurement snd annoyance: they are a positive detriment
o the tjs:nrsi interests and social successes of tbe man
they mark. Other things being
equal, tbe man
with a smooth
skin and clear
complexion will
find it easier to
get a Rood position or a good
wife than the
man whose face
shows the impurity of bis blood.
That's the real
point. The blood
is bad. And for
that very reason
any treatment
which is designed to cleanse tbe
skin must
cleanse tbe
blood.
Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery cleanses the blood from the
dogging impurities which breed and
feed disease, and so cures pimples, boils,
eczema, and other diseases which have
tbeir cause in impure blood.
The sole motive for substitution is to
permit the dealer to make the little more
profit paid by the sale of less meritorious
medicines. He gains, You lose. Therefore, accept no substitute for "Golden
Medical Discovery,"

11-2- 1
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I hive lined ymir 'Rolden Mediesl Dtucnvrry'
In enw of scrofula, mill currd It," writr Mr.
Win. D. fihamblin.of Bemv, Cherokee Nalmn.
l took rivr hottlrf of It for my
Ind. Territory.
blood. I
'ringworms' on me and I would
burn thnn off snd thev would come n(tht back,
and they were on me when I commenced lining
whirh look Ihem
'Uolden Medical
sway, and I haven't been bothered anymore."

PRINTS

FOR. THE

h!

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
the bowels and stimulate the sluggish
liver.

ren xone, and baa ' now reached the
zone of second enrichment. Tbe vein
Is six feci wide, with well defined
wall.i, and the sulphides have appear
with
d. The. mine is equipped
machinery necessary to sink 500 feet.
Sinking will be continued. Western
Liberal.

8

10-9- 7

Sterjor
and
Sono

Tho Advocate editor and, wife, while
driving two miles west of town Sunday
afternoon, had the pleasure of viewing at a very short distance away, a
bunch of ten antelopes. They were
pretty as a picture on canvass, as, at
the setting of the sun, they raised their
pretty heads from out of the grass
and viewed with Interest, vehicle and
occupants.
They seemed to feel the
security thrown around by law and
grazed leisurely along the outaklrts
of the town. Artesla Advocate.
Ojo
Ojo Caliente: The celebrated
Oallente Hot Springs are located io
tho midst of the ancient cliff dwellmiles west of Taos,
ings, twenty-fivabout fifty 'miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve mllei from Bun data station on the Denver & Rio
Grande railway, from which point a
runs to the
daily lino of staga
Tho temperature of thuae
springs.
waters la from 90 to 112 degrees. The
Altitude, 6,000
gases are carbonic.
feet. The climate Is very dry and
uioU delightful all the year around.
The reputation of these wonderful
medicinal .waters is fast spreading.
Tbo water contains 1.680.34 grains ot
alkaline salts to the gallon, being tbe
richest alkaline hot springs in the
world. An analysis of these waters
shows a total ot 283.09 parts In
divided as follows: Sodium carbonate, 19GS5; iron carbonate, 20.12;
arsenic, 10.08; magnesium carbonate,
i .20; sodium chloride, 40.03; lithium
carbonate, 122; potassium sulphate,
5.29.
The efficiency of these water3
baa been thoroughly tested by: the
miraculous rurc attested to in the
following diHiases: Paralysis, rheumae
tism, neuralgia, malaria, Rrlght's
of the kidneys, blood or mercur
ial affections, scrofula, catarrh,' Ja- grlppo and all diseases to which man
e

100,-00-

dlJ-cas-

Large Stock to Select From
Next Door

tola

Pension Hotel.

PIANOS

Victor

Miss Nora Murphy,, vocal instruc
Owing to 111 health, E. II. Welch retor at the Agricultural
college, is tired from the proprietorship of the
spending the holidays wUh her parents Union, hotel at Hillsboro. He Is sucin IllllHboro.
ceeded by C. N. Titus, who took charge
ot the place laut Wednesday.
Revolution Imminent
A sure sign of approaching revolt and
To improve
the appetite and
serious trouble In your system is ner strengthen the digestion,
try a few
or
stomaeh
vousness,
sleeplessness,
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
will
Electric
Bitters
quickly Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Seitz, of Deupsets.
dismember the troublesome causes. It troit. Mich., says, "They restored my
never tails to tone the stomach, regu appetite when Impaired, relieved me
late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimu of a bloated feeling and caused a
late the Liver, and clarify the blood. pleasant and satisfactory movement
Run down systems benefit particularly of the bowels." There are people in
and all the usual attending aches van this community who need Just such a
ish under its searching and thorough medicine.
For sale by pll Druggist.
effectiveness.
Electric Bitters la only Every box warranted.
50c, and that ia returned if it don't
Better Than a Plaster.
give perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed
A piece of flannel dampened with
by ail Drugglat.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
parts, is better than a
The young wife of Antonio, Padilla"of on tbe affected
plaster for a lame back and for
Hillsboro died early Tuesday morning. in the side of chest. Pain Balm,pains
has
no superior as a liniment for tba re
The cause of her death was measles.
es
lief of deep seated, muscular
rheumatic pains. For sale by k.j',
A Frightened Horse,
Running like mad down tbe street Druggist..
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
Miss Sadie Slalley of Felrview
other accidents, are every day occur-ances-.
It behooves everybody to have write? Interestingly fro.n Lwg Bi.ch,
a reliablo Salve bandy and there's Calif., where she and her bro'her .T.)hn
none as good as Bucklen's Arnica
At!- are now residing.
a!vc. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and and family
Si
alley finds soul hern California dePiles, disappear quickly under its
soothing effect. 25c, at all Drug lightful and the schools unsurpas-elStores.
o'

I

.

'

24-2-

National

Live Stock Association.

Portland, Ore.; January

12-1-

1901

Woii
National
Annual convention
Growers' association,
Portland Or?
1904.
gon, January
For tbe abnve oivaslons the Santu
Fe will sell excursion tickets to Port
Innd and return via Pueblo, Colorado
Springs or Denver at the low ra'e i
are unlimited. The choicest food Is 145.00. Liberal stopover prlviiosoa at
cooked and served In a manner that lowed.
leaves no donbl that we desire to
fates of sale, January 7 S 9 and 1"
i
please patrons.
1904. Final return limit. Jinimry
J.
J.UCAS,
Dr
W,
100.
Santa
Fc
Agent.
pot.
Oppose

THE IMPERIAL,

A Timely Suggestion.

This is the season of the year when
tbe prudent and careful housewife replenishes her supply of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It Is certain to be
needed before the Winter ia over, and
results are much more prompt and
satisfactory when it Is kept at hand
and given as soon as the cold Is contracted and before it has become settled in the system. In almost every
Instance a severe cold may be warded
off by taking this remedy freely as
soon as the first indication ot the
cold appears. There is no danger ia
giving it to children for it contains
no harmful substance.
It la pleasant
to take both adults and children like
It. Buy it and you will get the best.
It always cures. For sale by all Druggist.

spent
Traveling. Auditor SafforJ
Wednesday with County Treasurer
Mr.
Plemmons of Socorro county.
S .iTord is doing good work for the ter-

'' ritory.

Coughs Colds and Constipation.
The new furniture and fixtures for
Few people realize when taking
tho Masonic lodge ot Ulllsboro arrived cough medicines other than Foley's
Is heir.
Wednesday and were Immediately Honey and Tar, that they contain
no opiates, is safe and sure, and will
put In plara.
Dr. Weaver's Ajrvap end Cent.
not constipate. Don't bo imposed upSoeeeeaf nl treatment for Ktned and akia diaeaaaa.
on by taking substitutes, some of them
Report From the Reform School.
are
For sale by Depot
dangerous.
J. W. Oluck, Superintendent, Prun- About 1100 head of cattle were sh!p
Drug Store.
Inst week to tytown, W. Va., writes: "After trytng
pod from Falrvlew
A
kidney or bladder trouble can alall other advertised cough medicines
Imkersfleld. Calif.
we have decided to use Foley's Honey ways be cured by using Foley's Kidand Tar exclusively In tbe West Vir- ney Cure In time. K. D. Goodall.
ginia Reform School. I find it the most
W. W. Miller and J. C. Brown, both
harmless.
effective and absolutely
of CMage
For sale by Depot Drug Store.
City, Kansas, and G. M.
o
Smith of Kansas City, all ot whom are
Christmas and New Year Holiday Interested In the Empire mine,
spent
Rates.
Saturday looking over their Interests
For tbe Christmas and New Year In Hillsboro.
points within 200 miles at rate of one
-o
fare for the round trip.
A Timely Topic
Dates of sale, December
and
At this sor.rton of couch s and cotda
31. 1S03; and January 1, 1904. Final it is well to know that Foley's Honey
snd Tar Is the greatest throul and
return limit January 4. 1904.
It cures quickly and
lung remedy.
W. JL LUCAS, Agent.
prevent a serious result from a cold.
THE NUMBER OP MEALS.
for the boll lny wek anl every other
week win be twetiy-oran J over.
ttreakfast, dinner and supper and any,
thlpg iu botccr. iliit'eii4iomc-f- . may
order. The facilities of

Singer

LAS VttiAS

o
Fight WIH'be Bitter.
Those who will persist In closing their

cars against the

continual

recom-

mendation of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, will have a long
and bitter fight with their troubles.
It not ended earlier by fatal termination.
Read
what T. A. Beall
to
has
of
Beall,
Mississippi,
say: "Last fall my wife had every
She took
symptom of consumption.
Dr. King's New Discovery alter everything else had failed. Improvement
came at once and four bottles entirely cured ber. Guaranteed by all Drug
gist. Price COc, and $1.00. Trial bottles free.
Work on the Minniehaha and 'lrc.it
Republic In Falrvlew has beea temporarily euspended. The mill Is stl't
running and doing good work.
A Thousand

Dollar's Worth of Good.

v"l

bave been afflicted with kidney
and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excruciating
pain," says A. 1L Thornes. a well
known coal operator of Buffalo, O. "I
got no relief from medicines until I
began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
then tbe result was suprlslng. A few
doses started the brick dust like fine
stones and now I have no pain across
my kidneys and 1 feel like a new man.
It has done me $1000 worth of good.
For sale by Depot Drug Store.

IRON WORKS

Foundry ami Machine Shop.

U-1-

Mili and Miulng Machinery built and repaired,
tiroinptly done. All kinds of Can icg mode. A

,
g'-n- t

Machine work
for Chandler

& T.iylcr Oo.'s Emiiiia. Boilers ami haw Milla, Wibster snd Union
1, aw ill ne Enptnrw and Holster, Puinjing Jacks.' Best power tor

No imiise, no danger.
I'oitiping ami Irrigating rnrrxw-f- .
Ideal and Sampson Windmills ami Towers, ("all snd see

J.

C. ADLON,

v.

Alto the

PROPRIETOR.

I
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Cent-

Drunkenness, 0 pi ur..
Morphine and
other Drug Using,
and Neurasthenia.
THE KEEIEY

t ort Mcrfc quotation
ererecelred nj Lej Broe (uin.lr Chi
room I ai.d t
eao Bord of Trade)
en Block. (Oola Phone J0. JLu Vera Phone Ceal arf.
J1C orer their own yrlvale wire from New
York, Ohlcapo and Ooloralo Springs;
of the Arm of Lcgan Brjan N. V. 10c higher.
$3.25 4.25;
Muttons,
and Unlearn member New Y ork Block
ebanice and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm. lambs, f 4.755.50;
range wethers,
A. Otis
Co.. Rankers and Broken, Colorado
3.604; ewes. $2.253.60.
tprtnra:
1 be following Mew

corrra-ponde-

Oloee

htmrrlptlna

Amalgamated Oopper
Anwrican bugar
atehlsoo Com
"
pfd
B.
O
B. B T...:
Oblcato A'Altoa Com,,..
O. F 1
Oola Boa

lugar

"
"

S0
'

.'
93H
7H

(3
34K
!

i&u

" Iratpfd...
" Sod pfd

!S3

O

. W

16

O.

O

M

trie
t pfd
IAN

.....
..ins

Mat. dent
o. Pac.
Norfolk

1

.-

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
CHICAGO. Dec. 30. Quotations at
the close here today were as follows:
Wheat May, 84
Dec, 8
Corn May. 45
Dec, 41
Oats May, 3838
Dec, 36.
7--

Real Estate Transfer.
Nazario Romero and wife to Charles
Ufeld, consideration
$116.55, conveys
land in Tecolote town.
,

m

to H. E. Blake,
.... consideration $25, right of way over
4M
'
part of Sanguijueia grant within Las
23

Jote

98
W

racMall..

Readied Com
K. 1 Oom
" pfd
Republic Steel and Iron
'
pfd

61
7
41 V

il. P......

..IttHf
iv

9. P

SoothernKr
" "pfd

SD

.

T.O. I...
Tex. Pac
V. P
r. p. pfd

34
S6i

0.8.8

pfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd
C
Manhattan
vvm.()nt.k

v

Ma. Martinez

Vegas grant.
Charles Ilfeld to Apolonlo A. Sena,
inconsideration $1, conveys
terest in land in Tecolote town.
one-hal-

Henry E. Blaite to John C. Ricker-man- ,
transfer of the easement in deed.
12S
Town of Las Vegas to Colorado
n
. S0'
and Telegraph company, fran37
,.
.... .... chise for twenty years to erect poles,
17
wires, etc., in Las Vegas.
3t'i
IH

,
.

e

Hd

ew York Central
TenDsylvauta

1S1

....119

'
Chicago Live Stock.
30. Cattle ReDtc.
CHICAGO,
ceipts, 20,000; steady.; "Good to prime
steers, 4.505.75;. poor to medium,
$3.504.75; stockers and feeders, $1.75
'
4; cows, $1.504. 10; heifers, $2
4.C5; canners, $1.502.40; bulls, $1.75
4.25; calves, $2.506.75.
20,000;
Sheep Receipts,
sheep
steady; lambs steady. Good to choice
wethers, $3.754.50; fair to choice
mixed, $33.75; western sheep, $3.25
4.25; native
lamb, $4.25,6.10;
western lambs, $4.G06.10.
Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 30. Cattle Receipts. 3.000, including 100
southerns; steady to 10c higher. Native steers, $3.504.60; southern
steers, $2.603.65; southern cows,
$1.502.50; native cows and heifers,
2.303.75; stockers and feeders,
$33.65; bulls, $2.253.40; calves,
$2.505.50; western steers, $3.255;
western cows, $1.502.90. Sheep Receipts, 1,000; strong to

4
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Golf Tourney at Pinehurst.
PINEHURST, N. C, Dec. 30. The
participation of such famous golf experts ai W J. Travis, John M. Ward
and Flnelay S. Douslass assures success to the big amateur': tournament
which opened here today :under the
auspices of the Pinehurst Golf club.
The play is to continue through the remainder of the week and a number ef
cups and other trophies will be distributed among the winners. As this
Is the first Important golf evrnt of the
season on Southern links ft will be
followed with interest by devotees of
the game throughout the country.
.

10

Hillsboro Lodge No. 12, A. O. U. W.
held its
election of officers at its regular meeting last'Wed-neidanight. The following' officers
were elected J. W. Hiler, P. M.j W. O.
Thompsgn, M. W.; J. M. Ross, Foreman; J. A. Anderson, Recorder; J.
G. Dawson, Financier; A. J. Hirsch,
Overseer; J. C. Plemmons, Receiver;
Chas. Meyers, Guide; John Disinger,
I. W.; W. C. Kendall, O. W.
semi-annu-

H. D. Bemis of Socorro had bis forehead badly cut Saturday as a result
of becoming entangled In a wire while
At Farmington, New Mexico, many on horseback.
miles from a railroad. lump coal re-- i
ails at $3.50 a ton.
A Costly Mistake.
Blunden are sometimes very expenPostoffices have been established at sive. Occasionally life Itself Is the
Pendleton and Crystal, San Juan coun- price of a mistake, but
you'll never be
ty, and Avis, Otero county.
wrong if you take Dr. King's New Lite
Pills for Dyspepsia,, Ditzlness, HeadThe University of New Mexico Is
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
.:i.Img out neat little calendars, the are gentle yet thorough. 25c, at all
.'lotatle feature of which is handsome Drug Stores.
o
.i s of the buildings.
Miiis Annie W. Pitch of Socorro left
Sostenes Delgado of West Chaper-it- Sunday morning for V.. Paso where
has been granted a license which she will spend the holiday vacation
will enable him to conduct a general with relatives and friends.
merchandise business for six months.
Homestead Entry No. 4691.
F. O. Kilberg Is walking with a deNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'
cided limp. In coming down a step
Department of the Interior,
he. miscalculated
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
and In some way
December 15, 1903.
managed to give his ankle a painful
'
Notice U hereby given that the follosprain.
wing-named
settler hag filed notice
Unto Mr. and MrsAdolfo Gonzales, ef bis intention to mak final
proof
late of this city, now of Albuquerque, In
support of his claim, and that said
a son was born Monday morning. Mrs.
proof will be made before the U. S.
Gonzales is the daughter of "Uncle"' court commissioner
at Las Vegas,
Jeremiah Heeps.
New Mexico, on January 25, 1904, viz;
THOMAS J. GROUND,
The work on the library building
lots 1, 2 and 3
which has been Interrupted for about for the NE 14 SW
ten days on account of a scarcity of sec, 12Jot f, sec 11. T. 18. N. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
brick layers, has been resumed, the
to prove his continuous
residence
necessary workmen being provided.
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
The Colorado Telephone company ti
Squire L. Barker of Beulah, New
erecting new. poles on the Hot Springs Mexico, Charles B. Barker or Beulah,
Boulevard, preparatory to an extension New Mexico, Fletcher A. Blnke of
of the service'.' The company Is also Beulah. New Mexico, and H. E. Blake
numbering the poles in the city a of las Vegas, New Mexico
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
sort of .taking stock proceeding.

LOCAL GLEANINGS

o

It is quality that gains trade for
Turner, as well as lowest prices.
12-1- 8

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

Saolnlr

lit

East Bound.
(daily) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. in.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (dally)
Arrives 4:35 a. m.:
departs 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.
No. 1 (dally) Arrives 1:35 P m.;
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (daily) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
departs 6:40 p. m.
No. 3 dally) Arrives 5:40 a. ni.;
departs 5:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limit eds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining compartment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman
and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m,; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman, and
tourist
care to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. ni., connectNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. . ing with No. 603 leaving I .a Junta
Department of the Intennr, Land Of 12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
flee at Sanla Fe. N. M Dec. 5, 1903 P. m.
Notice is hereby given that the fo)
No. 1 Has Pullman
and tourist
lowing named settler hat flied noticr cars for Southern California points.
of his Inetntlop to make final proof ir
No. 7 Has Pullman
and ' tourist
support of his claim, and that salf ?ars for Northern California point and
proof win be made before tha TJ. S Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Commissioner, at Las Vegas, N. M.. on Mexico. Connection for El Paso, DomJanuary 13, 1904, viz.
ing, Silver City and all points In MexlU.f? 1UCEHO
ico and Southern New Mexico and
for the WV4 of ot 2, of NW'4 Sec. 2, Arizona.
Loi 1 of N'S'i'iftd
of Lot 2 ff
NE'4 of Sec. 3, T. 13 N, R 2I 13.
Boy's Life Saved From Membranous
He names the following witnesses
Croup.
"My little boy had a severe attack
to prove his continuous residence upof membranous croup, and only got
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
relief after taking Foley's Honey and
Lucero.
N.
of
M.
Alejandro
Cabra,
Tar," says C. W, Lynch, a prominent
Simon Gallegos, of Cabra, N. M.; Man- citizen of Winchester, Ind. He got
relief after one dose and' I fee) that it
uel Lucero, of Lag Vegas, N. M.;
saved the life of my boy." Don't be
Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
imposed upon by substitutes offered
MANUEL R. OTERO,
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
Register. by Depot Drug Store.
No.

of the city council was
held last night, when the estimate of
the architect of the work already done
on the library building came up for
approval. There was no opposition of!
consequence, and It stood approved, j
the building Itself being evidence of
the progress made.
j

The dance given Inst night by the
Order of B'nai Hrith on Its first anniversary was attended by about forty
couples and was a most successful
social and society event. Excellent
music was provided and Rosenthal
hall was filled with the merriment of
the gay danceP3. During Intermission the party betook itself to
restaurant and enjoyed a dainty
and well served supper. The dancing was then continued until nearly
3 o'clock.

KZXIOO.

i abe
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DEALERS IN

. . .

Al Kind of Native Produce.
McCormick'i

Mowers and

Rupert
Gny'i Thrtihint; Machine.
Raaes, Bain Wagon,
Grain and Wool Bag. Balling

Navajo
Hay, Grain and Feed.

.

"V,

Fence Wire. Etc

Tie,

Ranch Supplies,

Blanket,

Browne & Manzanares Co I

!

.

"A meeting

KW

LAS VEGAS,

WHOLESALE.
O-x-QROC-

I WOOL,

...

ERQ

HIDES

AND

PELTS

i

Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

E--

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

.

WOOL, HIDES

Ezl-qu-

Ai

PELTS A SPECIALTY

Gross & Richards Co.. Tucumcari. N. M.

TOMORROW, LAST DAY.

A

A

1

Your choice of our entire stock of any of the following
goodsnothing
reservedat 25 per cent below regular price. No sale goods sent on approval taken back or exchanged No trading stamps given on these goods
4- -

Off

Off

Dress Goods
Dress Patterns

Off

Shirt Waists

Libbey's Cut Glass

Suits
Ladies' Jackets
Children's Jackets
Petticoats
Infant's Cloaks
Tailor-ma- de

Silks

Velvets
Laces

Waist Patterns

Embroideries

Sterling Silver Ware
Mexican Drawn Work
Fine China
Pictures

Wrappers
Outing Flannel Gowns
Kimonas
Dressing Sacques

Trimmings
Furs
Milllinery,

i OFF

OFF

7 Off

Leather Goods
Toilet Cases
Ladies' Neckwear
Toys
Winter Underwear

i

V

lii

,

i

"..'"'.

j
V-t'-

7''

;

Sweaters
Men's Underwear
Men's and Boys' Hats
Neckwear

.
:

i

Lap Robes
Horse Blankets

Jardinieres
Hall Lamps
Giafing. Dishes
.

i

OFF.

F TXlfZ

mm

aWSBfaW

.

Portieres

Nelson Shoes

Fk (GASH mJLVB

ILFELD'S

Navajo Blankets
Lace Curtains
Mexican Zarapcs
Table Covers

E8rWCollars& Cuffs

i
'

I

Men's Clothing
Boys' Clothing
Sjiirts and Waists

OFF

TTMEm(fi(SES!V SALE

7 Off

UW

OFF

'f'i

'

..

M

..-'-.j.

Vs.

"
--

,
The Anrdews Company.
If there is one actor who, visiting
this oily annually, may be said to be
a favorite with the people of Wichita,
that n an la Kd Andrews. HI reception by his audience last night fully
attested the high place held by him as
an a tor capaMe or fulflilllng the
ments or a
people. In
the presentation or "Birds or a Feather," a musical comedy in two acti,
lam night, at tho Crawford, Mr. Andrews and a most capable company not
only upheld his high reputation, but
In
won new laurels as a comedian.
singing the topical song, "Alone," be
certainly scored the hit of the evenaping, which won a tremendous
plause. The piece wm a very tuneful
one, and contained many catchy songs
and comic situations which never failed to bring a good laugh. The remainder of the company were excellent. They need no Introduction to
-

i 111

HSR

i

They do say Frank had real possum
'

dinner.

The Firemen' ball tomorrow nlglit
a record breaker.
another

Chaa, Ilfeld has received

I

carload of furniture.
"

IVUMWnvm

liomenal
page 7.

"

-v

"

See ad

ale.

"

"quarter-off-

.

W. M. Berger'a weekly paper, which
in
prospective, will

has long been

ltt

make
2nd.

Initial appearance

January

'

The extremes for yesterday and last
sight were J5 and 13. Continued fair
weather Is promised for tonight and
tomorrow.
Miss Alice Blake, mission teacher st
Trementlna, who baa been quite 111 at
her father's home Jn the city, Is reported convalescent.
The Futlnwlldcr bowling alley in Albuquerque, for the purchase of which
C. W. DIHs of this city was an applicant, has been sold to T. 8. Temple,
of Boulder, Colo.
Steve Kali, in the freight department of the Santa Fe at Albuquerque,
passed through tho city this afternoon
on his way back to work after a pleasant vacatioa In Chicago.
U is rumored that V. P. Waring Is
to be the managr-- of the now theater
in the Barber building, now nearlng
completion. The house Is being handsomely furnished and equipped.
r

The christening or the Utile daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Euseblo Chacon,
born . December 18, will take place
New Year's day, It la understood that
tho pretty and quaint name, Carmen,
will be given.
Aueien has returned from a
trip to the Fort Sumner country. He
aaya that the land Is very dry, owing
to the fact that no snow at all has
fallen. In spite of this fact he finds
the cattle and sheep In that section
looking unusually well.
Col,

the
of
meeting
Commercial
of
the
Club called fur last nlgbt no quorum
was present and the meeting was
The busipostponed until tonight
ness on the docket for last night went
over to tonight's meeting.
At

the

director

play-lovin-

Wichita, theater goers, having played
here several times before, each time
meeting with greater success. Mis
Nellie Andrews possesses an admirably sweet voice, which was shown to
the greatest advantage in the singing
of an exceptionally pretty song, "The
Sunflower and the Sun," which pleased
Immensely. Jay Taylor and Miss Catherine Lee received many compliments
on their mrmt excellent voices. , In
deserves
fact, the whole company
special mention for the manner in
which ovary song was sung.
Tho burlesque on grand opera by
act
the Klgoletro quartet In the
was a feature of the evening which
recolvej a will deserved applause.
As
whole, thl i musical comedy
was very good and every one who
musical comedy was well pleased
with last night's performance Wichita Eagle.
At the Duncan January 8 and 9.

lat

s

INSTITUTION

NEW LODGE.

OF

Grand

Strong Organization of Fraternal Union of America Effected on the
West Side.
A new lodge of

that

n

Edmondon-Tylo-

r.

..

it.

k.

to be put on the
..

l

W

a

give greater facilities for the Sunday
The present cramped condischool.
tion will be greatly relieved by the
new room.' J, K. Martin has the contract for the work which will be begun at once.

The case of Mrs. C. (larcla vs. Uer
hunband, a case of alleged wife beating, wherein Garcia was charged with
assault and drawing of a deadly weapon on his wife, was settled out of
court and the case was dlsmlHOd upon the payment of the costs yester
day afternoon.

OS AST

beautiful
ceremony. In the
presence of a large number of friends
of the bride and groom.
morning Rev. and MrB.
Taylor left tor Houston, to spend several weeks visiting the family of the
brido, and will be at home to friends
in Alamogordo about January 7th.
What for a few minutes forebode a
tragedy threatened tho wedding party
last Monday evening. The team drawing tho carriage shield off the bridge
the other side or the Pierce residence
and then broke Iixmc and run Into town
to Buck's stable.' Another carriage
wont to the rescue of the bride and
groom' who arrived a few minutes late
at tho church. Alamogordo
usually

District Court Chat.
The case of Lowonlwrg & Co. vs. A.
T. Lewis, a suit on a promissory note
amounting to $2, was up before Chief
Justice Milts In chambers today.
S. Straws, representing tho Home
Loan company, has filed suit on a
promissory note for $150 against Simon Clements.
From Union county conies the case
of Joseph L. Do Haven
vs. F. D.
Tho
Wright, an action for trespass.
court ha Issued a temporary Injunction forbidding the stock of the defendant
to be driven across the
The members of Woodmen Circle
have
the date of Feb. 15
grounds of the plaintiff.
The Remesberg Mercantile company upon which to give a swell Valentine
of Colfax county has filed suit to re- trail. Look out for something nice.
cover'. Judgment of $142 60 from
which has
The spacious
Herman McLans.
been located on Twelfth street waB
Who can guess what is to bo done removed this morning to the corner
with Archie Marshall, late sergeant of of Sixth and DaugUts.
Troop A, New Mexico national guard,
Ammunition at Gehrlng's,
later, orderly to Governor Penbody, of
Colorado?
Give It up? He la to go
Silrrat's views sell by the dozen.
to Japan, along with five other young
1280
men of the Centennial
to seek

20

en-

title the bearer to
PER CENT DISCOUNT
ON ANT

this for many years to
come.
Vie hope our relations
during the ensuing

(Cut This Out)
en-

and the Cash entitle the bearer to
PER CENT DISCOUNT

Thin Coupon

20

OS ANT

Chiffonier in the Store

Sideboard or Buffet in the House

(Cut Tbl Out)

(Cut This Out)

and the Cash
Cuh en This Couponthe
bearer to

titles the bearer to
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

20

ON AN?

BACHARACH BROS.

"

Rosenthal Furniture
'

Go

Opposite Oastaneda Hotel.

NEXT TO POSTOFFlCE

I

Mrs. Warinfi's

A

ROSENTHAL BROS.

3E

Circulating Library
$
$
$

.

BIG

Affords members the privilege
of reading1 all the late copy- righted novels at a cost of

will
Bfff

Membership ticket is $1.25, which
amount will be refunded upon surrender of card and return of AU
books.
Call at Mrs. Waring's
and
store
investigate this unequal-e- d
opportunity to get good reading
at the least cost.

I

A number of the friends or Wllllum
E. GorUier last nlgbt sent concrntu
latory telegrams to the popular gen
teman and hit bride at Goshen. Ind
The wedding took place at the First
Prcsbyterlsn church of Ooshen last
night. Mr. and Mrs. Conner will make
a tour of eastern cities before coining

borne.'

.

Word come from Col. IllaWe, who
I
Just in from the hills, that he has
discovered a lead of radium on the
main range about twenty Ave mil"
from bore to the north. Just where
It Is he Is keeping secret, but when
It Is put on the market there will
doubtless be plenty of Information ss
to it natal place and Its other Inter
cstinx features.
More cases of dog poisoning ire
s
coming to light Yesterday two
succumbed to the evil designs of
some persons whose Identity I not the
mystery they would hav It. The time
I at hand for putting a stop to this
cruelty. Those who poison other
dogs from spite or from what
Is worse, pure maliciousness, deserve
not only he punishment of the taw,
but the oDprjibslum of the whole comIf tlfet evil continues they
munity.
win m visyea by botn.

58c

..

-

Our regular 65c, 75c
and 85c gowns.

.

This is the best value offered this season.

-

Ginghams

FULL STOCK

10

U

Ap

yards to a customer

The Most Sensible Gilt For

STORE

PEOPLE'S

New Years

state,

opportunity or distinguishing himself
Full RUNT. Nicely furnished rooms
in the war that seem Imminent. The
for rent, with or without board, st
Denver Tost of recent date gave the
(El
923 Jackson avenue.
Information that the state of Colorado had been commissioned by the
.
Santa ( Ian das taken his degr-- t
VIGOROUS
MEASURES.
Mikado's kingdom to furnish six youth
tlie Peoure and left his
who would bo afforded opportunity Four Leaders of Paris
Bak
ple's Store toHiipply the untirovidel
Striking
for studying the little gnme of war,
oih'h tit very low price in TOYS,
ers Thrown In Jail.
should It bo played. Arehlo D. at
DOLLS, lULMS, CIIIXAWAltK
.'
once enlisted for this service and was
if what little there i( left.
PARIS, Dec. 3D. The police struck
accepted.
a dtclrtlvo blow In the linker V strike
v
j1
today by arrest log four of the chief
The balance of the month
The card parly given yesterday af
otltcluls. of the bilkers' organization
we will have a great sale in
ternoon by Mrs. 11. W. Greene In hon
'i
on tho charge of being responsible for
:
SWKATKi:, with TINT. OICSTKl SV KATKKK
A?
;
ATIIU.TM
or of Mis MeMurtry, of Loa Gutos,
eolliir, all eolornir plain eolurs Mriklnjr elleels
on the village
on
attacks
California, was beautifully appointed.
TO
tho outskirts of the city, 'l'lte arret a,..,:r,.,.,,:,:.u,.,:,.,:::,.:.
though a small and rather tnfornml
JW
of the head of the union as lie was
.i' Jk,
affair, Each of (he guest received a
NWUATKIIS. white ami
riNH
caused
the
lulior
cxcJiange
I
ertlora,
dainty favor. A delicious collation leaving
high
limey
The others were
much excitement.
vpj I J pHWV
was served,
heavy vollarM
smutted at their homes.
Arv
do
very
WKATKIW lor !:i(liei-tl- ie
VAH uN have nwell
Arthur palmer, driver for Clnv
TO
'
College Presidents Heard.
(livens, has almost entirely recovered
Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 30. The
from his recent attack or pneumonia,
but hi successor at the stable, Frank feature of this morning's ,whsUi of the
$4.00, $4.50, $5.50, $7.00, $10.50, $11.50
Cheap at
McOrew has been stricken iiown with Michigan
iate teachers' convention
Will go at
3.00, 3.50, 4.50, 6.00, 6,00, 9.00
adthe same fell disease I In is reported was a symposium of
to be doing well,
dresses on various phases of college
work given by the presidents of load- Alderman E. n. llsrmh, of
leading college of Michigan. IncludOur
$1.00. $1.25. $1.50. $2.00. $2.25. $2.50. $2 85.$3JOiJ4.00$4.50
ttinnagcr of the Harsch bot- ed among the speakers and their sub
Goat
.90. $1.66, $1.25. $1.50, $T.75. $2.66. $2.15712.50. $3.25. $3775
tling work ramo up yesterday after
were the following: "The Amer
ject
,
,
wt
noon and Is seeking business in the
ican College Hoy." Preildcnt Hlocum
Mr.
Harsch will gn to the cnpl
city.
Col
"What
the
of Kalamaioo college;
tal tomorrow.
:roeer, Itutehern himI
r the Student,"
Expects
lege

Buy a Sweater for the boy who loves to romp
or anv bov. We have a large and complete as
sortment. You can get a sweater for the small
boy for,
'

5

bako-hop-

.

orlr.at

B

a

$3

$i50..h!.v:,":'r?.:..$2

,'

''

Jj' t: :.';Mv
('",,.

VOL

:!TT".M""!la.

Mr

THE

e

MM

$3.00

$4.50

President Bruske or Alma col
the
In
Men
"College
lege;
Busincus World," Preddent Mauck or
HillHditle college; "College and
President Dickie of Albion
t
College; "College and Culture."
down from Watrous.
Kollen of Hope college.
Pre-den-

Otto Lange Is

Shrimp
Mushroom
Salail

Ireiiir

('HtNltp

cat-Ine-

Sweet Polntoe

If

y&-w-

Steam

Laundry

710 DOUGLAS AVE.
colo. phone ai. vegas i?'

you want First-ClaWork be sure
ss

our driver gets your
bundle.

44444444t44444

IMiiiii

fob

M

Preserve
Minee Meat
Maple Syrup
Maple ( ream

A

Corn on

fanned Fruit

Pre, (tlnger lear

riuMinn

Hoiip

Cider
tltirxeriwlMi ( ream
re. (iliiRer
I tolled

OilllNauee

('mined YeiretMhle
Ann. White Tip

A.;Wlilte, lonjr
Pineapple
Krittrrkoni

oa

JACKETS

CHILDREN'S JACKETS.

Richelieu Goods Have Arrived
Nalmoii
Q. Olives

ai

CLOTHHfl MIKE

QRAAF & HAYWARD
ltaker.

George H Mutton and family bfl
this afternoon for San Dleo, Calif,
where they expect to make their fit
ture home They leave many friends
In Las Vegas.

Black Sorosis Petticoats
at $1.25, $2.50, $3
at $1.50, $2.60
Colored

!"'

M, GREENBERGER.

,

COMPANY.

REICH

-

About fifteen cars or lee each duy
are now being shipped to the rallroat
and dlttpaUhed to various places al'mg
the line. Already the lee on some ut
the ponds U ready for a second tut'
ting. On tho ponds where first rut'
ting la being made tho thickness ex
cvi'ds fourteen Inches.

adies and Misses' Flan- ette Gowns at

1904 DIARIES AND BLANK BOOKS
V.

h

iictimi

Week

10c

bill-boar- d

go-

ing

en-

Stove or Range in the House

Dressing Table in the Store

as the annum just
hence.

title
PER CENT DISCOUNT

,

ON AST

year will be as pleasant and as satisfactory

ON ANT

.,.'

DUNOAN BLOCK

;
.

f.1ay we be able to da

Dresser or Commode in the House

title tlie bearer to
PER CENT DISCOUNT

Tills Coupon and the

A

as

Happy New Year

(Cut This Out)

en Tli in Coupon and tlie Cash

...

(Cut Tbl Out)
This Coupon and the CuhIi

1

AND

X-M-

and bring them to the Store.

Book Case in the Store,

Last Monday evening at the First
Baptist church, shortly after 8 o'clock
occured the marriage of Miss Katelle
KdrnondHon to Rev. C. It, Taylor. Rev.
J. A. Ili um Hold ofllciated In an un-

A Merry

In order to show more
cash than goods, we hereby offer this great
20 per cent discount.

-

12-1- 9

An addition Is going

taking our annual inventory

tities tlie neurer to
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

20

WE WISH YOU ALL

2. 1904.

January

popular order,
the Fraternal Union of America, was
given an excellent mart last night,
when District Deputy John Thornhlll,
out the coupons
In tho west, side council chamber, in- Cut
stalled the following officers:
Fra(Cut This Out)
ternal M ant it, Secundino Romero;
Justice,, Felipe Baca; Secretary, Chas. Tlii Coupon nnl tlie ChhIi
nie B. Romero; Mercy, Maria Hernandez; Guide, Frank Guerln;
Guard,
Louis Gold; Sentinel, Fermin Maldon-ado- ;
Stewards, Catalina Lucero and
E. 11. Salazar.
The lodge starts off with twenty-sevemembers. Ten new members
were initiated last night and two applications for membership were received.
The lodge will hold meetFor
ing every Wednesday evening.
the present, until a very cesy room in
the new Romero building can be fixed
up, the metlngs will be held in the
council chamber. The new organization numbers many of tho enterprising people of the west side. Its prospect ror a large Increase In member
ship are excellent and It promises
fair to become one of the strongest
of Las Vegas' fraternal bodies.

Sale!

Inventory

We commence
i

Hernandez; Treasurer, A. A. Sena;
Protector, J. D. Ellsworth; Trutb, An-

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1J9S.

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

LAS

OUR BAKERY
WK are better equipped than ever before to furnish our
.

eiiNtonier

bet baking

with the

in the city

T

M

A
R
K

E
T

1

These prices speak for themselves and
again that we sell GOOD GOODS for LIT
TLE MONEY.

To all bur triends A Happy New

Year, with thanks for their liberal
patronage during 1903, and a desire to merit its continuance and increase in 1004.

Davis & Sydes.

